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Serving the UCF Community for 15 Years
December 10, 1982

Vol 15 No.14

•

Jonas leaves
fundraising
·slot at UCF
by Lee Lerner
Future News

Don Jonas, UCF's first head football coach, he will resign his position
as athletic fund-raiser at UCF effective Dec. 31.
According to Athletic Director
Bill Peterson, Jonas resigned
because the university is unable to
support a full-time athletic fund~
raiser. Jonas was unwilling to accept
. the position of assistant football
coach, ~ which w~uld have been offered to him, Peterson said.
Jonas became the executive direc-·
tor of UCFs Gridiron Club in . July
after resigning from the head football coach position, which was filled
by interim coach Sammy Weir.
Jonas took over as· the team's first
head coach in July of 1979 and led
the team to a 14·12·1 record over the
three-year span. The team was ·0-10
this year under Weir .

•

•

Peterson stated that poor attendance at the football games this
season may have been partially
responsible for the department's
inability to support the position.
However, he added that the
situation should have come as no
·surprise to Jonas because he ·was
well aware of the department's
financial situation.
.
Jonas made his decision to resign
sometime last week, but met the announcement with mixed reactions,
·
Peterson said.

•

i'He loves UCF," Peterson said.
"He wanted to stay if we had the
money to keep him. He did a good
job and it was a tough job.
"I hate to see anybody who's done
a good job have to leave because
there's no money. He's been an asset
to the·athletic department."
According to Peterson, Jonas'
vacated position will not be filled
and the rest of the athletic depar·
tment will have to pick up the job of
fund raising.

•

Freeze debate
draws crowd
The possibility of nuclear an·
nihilation was ·~scussed Monday
evening in the Student Center
A.uditorium as pro and con forces
debated the necessity of th~ nuclear
arms freeze.
The Nuclear Freeze debate was the
first in a series of the Hot Issues of
the '80s program sponsored by UCF's
Program and Activities Council.
Five representatives of the pro
freeze movement and three representatives against the proposal debated
the issue from the national, local and
student perspectives.
John Rowe, education coordinator
of the neutral National Ground Zero
orgrunzation in Washington, opened
the program by urging the audience
to gather as much information on the
issue as possible. "It is your responsibility to participate in the decisionmaking process. V otel" Rowe said.
He noted that a lY2 year Nobel Prize
study conducted by several scientists
concluded that after a nuclear war,
Ground Zero, a neutral organization, was on campus this week informing the "all life would cease to exist."
Freeze, page 6
UCF community of the pros and cons of nuclear weaponry.

No nukes?

-
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Pikes.put on probation for lion theft;
nine members escape punishment
by Katrina Kersey ·
Future news

Brown said.
Since the identities of the
students who stole the statue were
unknown at that time, the board
recommended the fraternity be put
on probation and a formal letter be
included in its official file. ·
Later, six · members confessed·
their part in the theft. Since th~
fraternity was already on probation,
the board recommended that no action be taken against the six, Brown
said.

A UCF fraternity has been placed
on general disciplinary probation
until May 2 in connection with the
Sept. 25 theft of a cement lion
beJonging .to Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity.
Six members of Pi Kappa Alpha
will receive letters of warning and
three others have been verbally
warned. Dr. C. W. Brown, dean of.
students put Pi Kappa Alpha on
Scott Bell, Pl\A president sent a
probation ~fter meeting with Interletter appealing the general fraternifrafornity Review Board and the ty probation dated Nov. 151 Brown
students.
.
said.
The lion was recovered by UCF
The board reviewed the case on
Police on Sept. 26 when three
students were opserved unloading . Dec. 1 and sustained its original
the statue in front of the library, ac- decision, holding the fraternity
cording to police.
responsible for the incident.
In addition, Brown has given verThe Review Board held a formal
hearing regarding the theft and bal warnings to the three students
PKA's responsibilities on Nov. 4, caught returning the lion, and is sen-

ding letters of warning to the six involved in the actual theft.
Brown said he and the board have
done the best they can with this case
and don't see it as a precedent for
any future cases.
He said the incident was seen as a
fraternity prank which wa~ done tb
increase spirit. "SAE must've
known things like ~his would happen
when they bought it (the lion),"
Brown said.
·
Brown said his main concern was
to work with the students and
modify their behavior. "Punishment
is an effective tool but there are probably more effective ways of dealing
with college people," Brown said.
If SAE had decided to press
' charges; the students involved could
have received punishments ranging
from probation to a prison sentence
under the grand theft statutes, according to Ronald Seacrist, UCF
director of police and public safety.
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EAilN CREDIT WHILE LOSING WEIGHT;
Notice to Students who have notyetRegi,stered
Behavioral weight control programs will be offered in the Spring by
Dr. Marilyn Zegman of the Psychology Dept. You will be able to
receive academic credit (2 credit hours) for participating in any of
these program&. To be eligible for the programs you might be
required to participate in a preliminary assessment that will be
taking place IN DECEMBER. In order to receive academic credit
for the Spring behavioral weight control programs, you will need to
notify Dr. Zegman of your interest. You can leave your name and
· number either in her mailbox in the Psychology Dept. (PH 323) or
on her answering machine. The number is 671-9837. Someone will
return your message promptly.

~

At AGlance·
.....

-··

.

--·.· .. -·- -

Pi Sigma Alpha accepting members
The UCF chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha, the National
Political Science Honorary Fraternity, will begin accepting applications for membership today.
The basic requirements for membership. are: 1) must
be.a Junior or Senior, 2) must have completed 19
semester hours of political science, including at least
one course at the 4000 level, 3) must have an overall
GPA in the top one-third of college class, 4) must have
a minimum political science GPA of 3.2.
Applications are available in the Political Science
Department HF A 426. They must be returned no later
than 5 p.m. Jan. 10..

Co:qimencemeilt speaker. named

Raving I PartJ .
lat Tha Bast.
Have Many
Types Of Beer
&
Wine To
·Serve ·vou The
Best.

~-H.

KllPUIN

.

•

Dr. Joseph A. Boyd, chairman and chief executive officer of Harris Corporation, will address 993 graduating
lJCF students at fall commencement next Friday.
UCF will confer 840 undergraduate and 153 graduate ·
degrees from programs in arts and sciences, business
administration, education, engineering, health and
liberal studies.·
An audience in excess of 3,000 is expected at th€ 7
p.m. ceremony in ·ucF's gymnasium.
Boyd, who combines experience as professor; scientist
and business executive, was named 1982 Florida Industrialist of the Year by the Museum of Scien'ce and
Industry for his.leadership in developing Harris Corporation into a major electronics fompany.
Prior to joining Harris Corporation, Boyd was a professor of electrical engineering and director of the Institute of Science and Technology at the University of
Michigan for 13 years. He received his bachelor's and
master's degr~s in electrical engineering from the
University of Kentucky and his doctorate from the
University of Michigan.
Families and guest of graduates are asked to arrive
on campus at least 30 minutes prior to the start of
commencement.

Educational Center

There IS a difference!!!
-

Course

Closs Starting

GMAT

Jan.6
Jan.8
Jan.15
Jan.16

SAT
LSAT
MCAT

2238 Winter Woods Blvo.
Winter Pork, Florida 32792
San Jose Exec. Center
We reserve the right to cancel any class for
which there Is Insufficient enrollment
Call for details
Days, Evening, or Weekends

Fronton benefit is Wednesday
UCF students will benefit from a special scholarship
night Wednesday at the Orlando-Seminole Jai Alai
Fronton.
Equal shares of the proceeds from the 7 p.m. program will go to UCF's scholarship fund, the American
Heart Association and Papanicolaou Cancer Research
Institute in Miami.
The university's share will be used to implement its
-annual President's Scholars fund. Twenty-two of the
four-year awards, each for $3,600, have been granted in
the past four years. Last year's fronton benefit program netted $4, 776 for the UCF fund ..

.

678-8400
· Centers In More Than 80 Major US Cities
Puerto Rico Toronto Canada & Lu ano Switzerland

Library holiday hours
During the period from Dec. 16 to Jan. 5 the Library
will observe a shortened schedule of hours as follows:
Dec.16

7:45 a·.m.-8 p.m.

•

----Dec. 17-Jan. 5 - - - Monday-Friday
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
Closed
The Library will also be closed on Dec. 24 and 31, but
will resume regular hours on Jan.· 5.

Cashiers Office to close
The Cashiers and Student Acc01,mts offices will be
closed from Dec. 20-31. In addition, the Cashiers Office
will be open on Dec. 17 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. only.

.
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· The bitter and the sweet come from the outside,
the hard from within, fro·m our own ettorts.-AlbertEinstein

Dr. Frank Roht.er's body development class

•

·j •
I

Photos by Eileen Samelson

Florence Gihnartin
Dr. Frank Tucker

..•

.II..•

-

.

DAILY HAPPY HOUR·
llAMto7 ·PM
2-FOR-l DRINKS
$1 OFF ON PITC·H ERS

•

••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
•:• FREE ADMISSION .:••;
•·:• AFTER U~F GAME :••.
•

•

•

•

. : WITH STUDENT
MONDAY

e

2forl
All Night

TUESDAY••••••••••
·•Drink-or -Drown
8PM·to12 PM
Girls $3fGuys $5
All You Can Drink!
•

•

WEDNESDAY•••••.•••
e NICKEL .
BEER
NIGHT
5 ¢FOR DRAFT BEER
50 ¢
FOR
MIXED ·
DRINKS
THURSDAY••••••••• .
•Ladies Night
3 Free Drinks for Ladies
SUN.D AY••••••••••••
•HAPPY HOUR
All Day & Evening2 For 1 Drinks
$1 Off Pitchers
·HEINEKEN & BECKS BEER $1.00

:

••
••
: l.D.
:
••
••
••
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••
•
••
•••
•·
•
••

.

•

ORLANDO, FLA.

Come Watch Sunday and Monday Night Football ·
on Wide Screen TV.
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Students may _
a ppeal tickets in writing
Carpenter, records clerk.
At the station, students may
decide whether to appeal in person
Beginning Dec. 14, UCF students or in writing, according· to Ronald
will have the opportunity to appeal Seacrist, director of public · safety
their traffic tickets in writing to the and police.
Traffic Appeals Committee.
Stude::its who choose to appear in
Students who wish to appeal person will be given an appointtickets should go to the police ment. The committee meets in a
department within 10 days of receiv- closed session for two hours in 15
ing them, according to Ina minute intervals from 2 to 4 p.m.
by Katrina Kersey
Future news

...

twice per month. Failure to appear
will result in an automatic loss,
Seacrist said.
If a student chooses to appeal in
writing, he must sign a statement
agreeing to abide by the
committee's decision without further appeal. Notificatfon of the decision will be i;n writing, Seacrist said.
Seacrist said this is a way of
"streamlining the entire operation
and making it more time effective."

He also said the changes will provide an alternative for students who
would like to appeal tickets but who
were intimidated by the former requirement of presenting their case in
person before a group.
.
Of 227 tickets appealed during
this semester, 57 tickets were
upheld, 86 were voided, and 84 more ·
were upheld because students failed
to appear at the appointed time, according to Carpenter.

-'

CORAL REEF
PUB

•

(Under New Management)

Open 7 days a week
HOURS:
M-11·~:00

T-11·2:00
W-11-2:00
TH-11·2:00
F-11·2:00
Sal 11-2:00

Don't be
careless
with the
future.

R&R Hours
Mon-Sat 2-7
.45 Busch Draft
$2.50 Pitcher
Daily Specials

Speciitl Pitcher Pric~s

Sun-4-12

CO].,.fE IN AND CHECK OUT OUR NEW SURROUNDINGS!
Wide Screen TV.with M-TV
Plenty of Room to Danr.e!

r--;c,------.m;;o_l

l&f~~

.

•

I

I., 1rl'~ Pizzeria!
II o"'~ or$1.00off
Large I
Medium pizza I
I
with ad 1
I Casselton Corner 5
I 104? N. Semoran ~lvd.
i Winter Park, Florida 671 _7500 I

I

•

L------------~~---

FREE
ADMISSION
WITH COLLEGE l.D.
ON THESE NIGHTS

I

677-5558
... Kodacolor film processed as fast · as you
need it, including 1 hour service ·
... order you photo greeting cards now! made
from your favorite negatives in time for
Christmas. Order deadline Dec. 8
...Regi,ster for the WDIZ Van Jam and win
$25,000.00 worth of merchandise including our
contribution, the Tl-ew Cann_on-35mm camera.
10% Student
Discount

Every

1-1

VISA

ll ,; /.

r(,
,.i~' .::
: ril{A ' ~ ~~kpa
.

r:...

pape
~t::· fora good look.
nuuu t

7436 university Blvd.
University Sq. Shopping Center
Orlando, Flor'lda 32807

•

Monday
New Wave
RockNRoll
1V2 Hours $1.00 Heineken
•

NOT VALID FOR SPECIAL EVENTS

•
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High pay for .technical writing minor·s
by Donna Howell
Future news

The English department's
technical writing and editing minor
begins its second year with spring
term.
The curriculum includes found~
tion writing courses and advanced
studies in technical documentation,
publication and editing.
The 21-credit hour sequence
begins phase one studies with
"Writing · Skills," '~Expository
Writing,'' ''Professional Report
Writing" and "Careers in Writing."
Phase two courses, devoted to advanced technical writing skills, com-

•

Correction
The Future regrets an editing error which appeared in the last edition of the paper. In the story titled
"University Alumni Association
breaks $100,000 fundraising goal for
sports," it was stated _that these
funds would . be earmarked
specifically for athletics. It has been
brought to qur attention that the
funds are available for numerous
aspects of the university, including
athletics.
The Future regrets the error.

•

panded to a major. Many courses include material which needs to be
presented as separate required or
elective courses, Jaffe said. First,
Jaffe said she expects to see the
minor expanded to two tracks, with
30 students .each.
Most techllical writing courses are
curr.ently taught by Jaffe.

IGNORING
UNEMPLOYMENT
WON'T

MAKE IT GO
AWAY.

WORK

-~r~~~~(=~-

It makes good business sense.

How to civilize 7a.m.
~.
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679 South East Lake ··
Loa,ewood, FL_3&780
- - . . '(308). 831-5937
~ south of SR 434,.- ... Sil ~ -

Some writers work as jobbers,
consultants who travel from one pro-·
ject to the next. This flexible
schedule allows a writer to be selfemployed if he chooses, Omans said.
Technical writing students currently hold internships with Martin
Marietta, International Las~r and
Westinghouse. The university is
currently arranging a co-op program
with IBM.
I ts board of advisers includes 14
experts from large engineering, computer, laser and aerospace firms, as
well as Westinghouse and U.S.
Navy representatives. ·
The technical writing program
was developed by Omans and
English instructor Gloria Jaffe.
They decided to go ahead with the
project after receiving a "rousing
response" from writers and editors
at major local corporations, according to Omans.
Eventually; the minor may be ex-

plete the sequence.
Students are required to design,
write and illustrate a technical
manual a~ a sort of "exit examination.''
Currently students are completing
a technical documentation schedule
for Larry Hull, a UCF computer
science graduate who is designing
his own software system.
A single-terminal computer lab
aids students in computer documentation classes. The lab, located in
the English department, consists of
a Digital VTlOO terminal and
printer.
Useful in areas such as engineering, computer science, mathematics,
journalism, history and English,
technical Writing is a lucrative field.
Entry level salaries range from
$20,000 t!l $24,000. Experts earn
between $60,000 to $80,000, according to Dr. Stuart Omans, English
devartment chairman.
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DEEP AGEE

Bachelor of centisf Surgery

•20 -.
$T5
·

•

.

offers

·

DENTAL IUANING
•ADULT · ·fi.UORIDE·TREATMENT
r.AVITY DETECTION
• CHILDREN XRAY-S a~d WMINATION
at his practice of

GENERAL
DENTISTRY
THE GREATER MALL
Suite 105
430 Semoran Blvd. (E. Hwy. 436)
Casselberry

339-2442

Fees may vary w1rn
compl~ofthecase
1ii..Otteriiiipln Dec. 31

/
Available
Sat. & Eves. ~

EPICUREAN

Restaurant ,
•

.. :· .; .....

American and Mediterranean
. Cuisine
Specializing In Greek Food
Excellent Steaks, Seafood and
Wild GaIDe
•

Fine Wines
Lunch 11~/Dinner 4-Till

7900 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando. Fla.

277-2881
•

... :-..: :
"':

.

.

,

\

.
: ."•. ""

....·:... ~ .. ·.. .:

.

'
•

. .

: .~

~

..

~·
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The schedule may be less than civilized, but you don't have to be. Try a warm cup of
Cafe Francais. Smooth and creamy-light, it's a nicer way to meet the morning . And
just one of six deli.
.... .... .
....
- . . .:. .... ·· .
...... ··
.. .
ciouslydifferentflavors o.r{F..~
· · ": . 5 ~1~..; M:l]c "
- ..~~
1·
from General Foods"
-·..•- !!!!'!
..'"'!~~·~-International Coffees .
·
GENERAL FOODS1: INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

··:u;,'·-= ·. ...·--·-

Available at: university Bookstore - Student Services Building

OENEAAl FOODS

I!:> General Foods Corporation 1982 .___

__.
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Freezi;;;.ea----from page 1
A significant portion of the debate
was turned over to George Sommarti

of the National Nuclear Weapons
Freeze Campaign and Philip Clarke,
former general ·editor of Newsweek
magazine, a leading opponent to the
freeze.

. You cal) make twice as many long distance calls to
anyone, anywhere .in Florida, without spending a single
cent more with Southern Bell's Yalu-Pak long distance
caHing plan.
Here's how if works:
•You save 500k off the lowest discount.rate on long
distance calls you dial yourself to anywhere in Florida, all
day Saturday or between l l p.m. and 8 a.m. any day of
the week.
·
• AJI you do is pay a $4 a month.subscription fee to
qualify for this savings. And the $4 fee is subtracted from
your Yalu-Pak toll charges on your next month's bill.

..

~- .

-·-

• So, if you usually make $4 worth of long distance
calls inside Florida during Yalu-Pak hours every month,
you can make twice as many-calls (or talk for twice as
long) without paying a pennx more.
.
Call your Southern Bell Residence Service Center or
I 800 241-6360 now.
By the time you get back from the holidays, Yalu-Pak
service will be ready to help you double your long distance
calling without spending a smgle cent more.
Yalu-Pak service is available
·
·
only f~r residences and most
@southern Bell
dormitory phones.
·

- -

,Seeds & Stems·
Health Shop

·1p YOU ·L IKE BANKING
MADEEASY .
YOU'LL LOVE US

11631 E. Colonicil Dr.
Orlando 275-0350

The Citizens Bank of Oviedo is
·1ocate'CI just minutes from·the .
u.c.F. cam.pus. we have spacious
parking, fast drive in.tellers and
two CITIZENS 24 HR automated
.tellers·in Oviedo·and at u.c.F. in
the new A~T:M. building. All to
make·banking easy for you.
Everything you will ever·
need from a Full service B~nk is
yours at .....

YOJJBERIENDL Y

®

· MEMBER FDIC

Natural ·
Vitamins

Large Selection
1
I

·

_ of herbs, herbal
pipes and rolling
.

eox 729 • ov1eoo, FLORIDA 32765
(305) 365.-6611 ·

Scales
Incense
Bqoks
Posters

papers

J.P.M. Body
Building
Supplemenb

•
1·s6 GENEVA oR~¥i: ·~ P.O.

Sommarti said the goal of the
freeze campaign is that ''both sides,
the U.S. and the Soviet Union,
thould halt the testing, production
and deployme_n t of nuclear
weapons." Sommarti further stated
that the. countries could keep checks
· on each other through sateliite observation srstem or on-site inspection.
Sommarti gave his impression of
·President Ronald Reagan's treat"He
ment of the situation.
proposes that they (the Soviet
Union)' reduce while we increase,"
Sommarti said.' He stressed ~t it is
"up to-us to help the movement." If
the President offers no support,
,_. 89mmarti said that freeze campaigners should communicate with
.their congressional r~presentatives to
get the resolutiop. passed. Congress
will meet Jan. 3 to discuss the issue.
In rebuttal, Clarke said, "I think
the facts are on my side.'' He said
that he agrees with defense intelligence that the best way to maintain a nuclear standoff is the policy
of deterrent. He reasoned that the
Soviet iJnion has not launched an
attack because "it is aware of what
could happen.''
. Soviet Union has used chelDlcai ,;arfare on "poor little countries" like
Laos, is because "there is no -risk of
reprisal. If you believe that the Soviet
Union will' go along with on-site in8pection, then you believe in the tooth
. fairy."

Novelty and
Rock Group
T-Shirts
$2to$16.50

Open 11 amto7pm
Cl~sed Sundays
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Inter-Hall Council adopts
guidelines .for its members
by Deborah L. Horton
Future news

UCF's Inter-Hall Council has
adopted its first constitution, outlining the responsibilities and the
limitations of its council members.
Dave Adams, IHC president; Lisa
Erlich, Orange Hall resident assistant; and Rob Wolf, Osceola Hall
president wrote the constitution in
an effort to facilitate activities between the resident halls.
"IHC needs to be more of a
governed body to represent the
residents better. It has to be more
formalized and organized before it's
going to go anywhere," Wolf said.
The constitution is the first one in
the history of the IHC. It describes
the duties and provisions of

•

members, -the council's functions
and election procedures.
The IHC can alter, delete or
amend the constitution by adding
bylaws.
Although the constitution was
developed this summer, the council
awaited approval until fall since only three dprms were open during the
summer term, Wolf said.
"Inter-Hall .Council will be moving from the typical beer bash parties toward more educational and
community service projects," Wolf
said.
The council supported Muscular
Dystrophy by co-sponsoring the Kringle Annual Ball last week. The
Kappa Alpha order, co-sponsor of
the dance, planned and organized
the function which also brought in
contributions for Toys for Tots.

Lake Underhill & Goldenrod Rd.
Rena's Village Plaza

Keeping up with compute.rs
by Theresa M. Schmidt
Future news

Public school students tend to
know more 'about computers than
their teachers, according to Dr.
Gary Orwig of the Educational Services Department.
''There is a need at the college
lev.el to train teachers about computers,'' Orwig said, ''Kids are born
with computers. Computer science
is a young technology. 'T eachers are
going to have to learn about COJD·
puters to survive in the classroom.''
Orwig' s instructional program

•

•

prepares people to work in school
media centers. These centers are
libraries. His program also shows
teachers how to use computers as an
instructional tool in the classroom.
Orwig' s class uses the computers
in the learning resource center in the
Education Building. "They are used
in our class to prepare instructional
technologists,'' he said.
·
Some of his students will train
public school teachers how to use
computers. Orwig believes there is
growing need for this service. The
others will become computer literate
teachers themselves, or else do training in industry.

Christmas Special
3 mos. $125.00
Convertible to Full Year

Rena's Village
Plaza

LK. Underhill Rd.

281·0030

Advertisment

GOl·N'GS ··ON ABOUT TOWN
•

BLONDIES OPENS IN
UnionParkl

6

I ordered the Fried Mushrooms ($2.45)
as an appetizer and the Polynesian
Chicken for dinner. My friend ordered
a House Salad with Bleu Cheese
($1.25), Cheese & Bacon Potato Skins
($3.45), and the Country Ham Steak
Dinner ($5.25). The salad arrived first
and was excellent! Our appetizers were
out of this world! We couldn't believe
the huge portions at those reasonable
prices!
Of course the dinners were simply
wonderful. Again the portions were ·
f=: generous and the plating was appeal·
M ing to the eye. I 've never tasted better
PQlynesian Chicken, not even at Steak.
: -~ and Ale (which had always been my
~~ favorite).

f;

rr

•

S•M•T•W'•T•F•S

Orlando's newest eatery has just open·
ed at 11731 E . Colonial (Alafaya Trail)
in Union Park. Blondie's Food &
Spirits is in full swing with a wonderful specialty restaurant theme which
my dining companion and I taste·
tested Wednesday evening.
Our first impression of Blondie's was
enhanced by the generous display of
green plants · and nicely appointed
wood beamed ceilings. We were seated
by a most gracious hostess who recom·
mended Blondie's "house specialty",
the Polynesian Chicken ($3.95). Our
waitress was at our table almost im·
mediately and took our cocktail
orders. To our surprise, she placed
three cocktails in front of each of us!
Upon asking we learned that Blondie's
features a "3 for 1" happy hour on
Wednesday nights, so each of us
received three drinks for $1.90!

•

•

By Mary Maguire

l I !! l,~ I~ I,~
1

8

Blondie's has a super stereo sound
system and a good-sized dance floor.
After dinner things were hopping with
dancing and drinking at the 60-foot
horseshoe bar adjacent to the DJ
stand. Lots of executive,-types and
UCF patrons filled Blondie's to capaci·
ty.
.
Blondie's has a full breakfast, lunch,
and dinner operation which is open
from 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. daily. The bar
runs "2 for 1 " Happy .Hour all day and
night on Sundays and Mondays, from
2 p.m. to 7 p.m. all other afternoons,
and from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. it's "2for1"
every night! And don't miss "3 for 1"
Happy Hour Wednesdays from 5 to 6
p.m.

FEEDBACK: Kelly's Restaurant at
Fashion Square Mall is turning into
the "place to be" for iunch! That chic
eatery is the area's most reasonable
sit-down· restaurant with excellent
menu selection in the $2·$4 price
range. It's served fast if you're in a
hurry or more leisurely if you need to
rest your feet ~fter a long day of
Christmas shopping! And I believe it's
the only place in the mall were you can
get a cocktail!

•••
Planing a Christmas party for your
company or group? Call the Quality
Inn East at 277-3110 for groups from
50 to 400!

v
: Have '1!0ur full :
:
:
I

Ii

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

without
:
the hassle! :

Ride wony-free with CYCLE-GARD®
motorcycle insurance from Criterion!
Cycle-Gard is the insurance with money-saving
discounts. 10% off for a claim-free record. Another
10% off for insuring two bikes. Another 10% off for
completing the Motorcycle Safety Foundation
Rider Course.

• Fast-action 24-hour claim service
throughout the U.S.
Low down-payments.

•
• Stretch your payments out over 9 months.
• Famous Criterion service and dependability.
• Free rate auotation right ~ver the phone.

Call: 645-1488

I.

I·
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I

I
I
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I
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I

3131 Corrine Drive
Orlando

~Criterion
·I
INSURANCE COMPANY
I

~- •

•

•

ICUP& SAVEi •

• • •

~
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WUCF signs off for holiday
in order to save salar-ies
mits all non-commercial educational
stations licensed to an educational
institution to close for scheduled
WUCF-FM will be off the air from recesses or vacation periods during
4:30 p.m. Dec. 17 until 6 a.m. Jan. 3, the academic year. "So we decided
in order to save. the station $3,000· to take advantage of it,'' she said.
and to solve the problems of staffing
Johnson said the station will save
during the holidays.
Susan Johnson, assistant director $3,000 because of the employees'
of Public Affairs, said the Federal two week loss of salaries. She said
Communication Commission per- she is sure the employees will miss
the two weeks .pay, "but we'll
manage.''
by Lisa A. Schaufler

Contributing writer

Opryland show park, in Music City, U.S.A. , is looking for
· several hundred of the best young singers, dancers, ·
conductors, musicians, stage managers and technicians
for our 198.3 season of live entertainment.
We'll produce a dozen, different musical theater shows
every day, and we want first-rate professional performer.s
and technical personnel who know their crafts and want
to work hard for top directors and choreographers.
The competition is stiff, but the rewards are excellent:
good pay, experience and exposure, including performance opportunities on major broadcast productions.and
the Nashville Netvvork nationwide cable television network.
Your first step up to the stages of Music City is your
Opryland audition. You must be at least 16 to work at
Opryland. So if you know you're good, come show us.

lheclassic
beauty of the braid
has returned. As
timeless and ageless
as ever, braiding.
can give you a stunning new look for
your next special
occasion. Refreshingly simple, but
ornate at the same
time. There are
dozens of variations
- let us braid your
hair into the style
that's perfectforyou ..

Orlando auditions will be held Tuesday, January 11 , 1983, 11:00
a.m.-3:00 p.m. at Rollins College-,,Winter Park, Fred Stone Theatre.

For more information,
contp.ct Opryland Entertainment Dept. ,
2802 Opryland Dr., Nashville, TN 37214.
f115/889-6600, ext. 4343.

"On · th~ whole, the attitude
among the staff is good. It solved
quite a few staffing problems that
were going to be encountered during
the holidays, Johnson said. ''Speaking for myself, I'll be glad for the ex- _
tra time to relax before next· term."
The station also receiv~d a notice
warning that the air conditioning
and heat will be turned off during
the holidays, she said.
Johnson said she does not think
the listeners will be upset with the ·
closing of the station.
"Many of our listeners are
students who are going to be gone
during that period anyway. As for
the listeners of the general public,
there are other non-commercial stations in· the ar~a that they can tune
in to."

62!M909
629-1939

Hall resigns
from senate at
last meeting
In the last meeting of the student
senate for the Fall 1982 semester:

INEVE~KNEW

TllER/3 WE'eE
SO A1ANV WAY.S
70 EN::JbY

TRIPLE s,;;cl

• Sen. Wayne Hall resigned from
College of Business seat 7 because of
outside activities and studies.
• The senate approved a bill
allocating funds to the jazz lab
which will travel to Jacksonville to
attend and perform at the Florida
Music Educators Association 's an. nual conference.
• A bill was also passed that provides money to purchase two grills
. to be placed .outside the new dorm
complex.
The student senate 's next meeting
will be Jan. 13.

FIND FAULT
WITH A CHILD

LONG ENOUGH AND

HE'LL FIND FAULT
WITH HIMSlli.

:TOM'S PIZZA
Pizza, Subs, Beer, Soda
Delivery of Pizza 1Oam-1 Opm
Italian Food also
422 N. Bumby Ave.
Orlando 894-4314
Mon-Thur 1Oam-9:30 pm
Fri-Sat 10am-10:30pm

.

HIB.A.M WALKER TRIPLE SEC

fur a free recipe booklet. write Hiram Walker Cordials. P.O. Box 2235, Farm l~on Hills. MJch. 48018 c 1982. 'liiple Sec. 60 Proof Liqueur. Hiram Walker Inc.. Farmington Hills. Mi .

Delivery within 5 miles

Mon-Wed All You Can Eat•

S2.99

.
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•

·Wham-a-ram.a (I tor): Bassist Steve Allen, rhythm guitarist/singer Jim Boylston, guitarist Hjalmar Muurahaine~ and drummer John Cli:x.by. ·

•

And now, for somethi·ng completely different ...

Defying the ·local music stereotypes
by Larry Thompson
Entertainment editor

In ·the artistic purgatory that is
the Orlando music scene, dominated
by nasal cowboy crooners, scream·
ing heavy metal fops and violent
punk rock squealers, one band is
seeking to rise above the din with a
style that may soon be a lost art;
rhythm and blues.
They. are called Wham-a-rama, a
band with·an international composi·
tion and a penchant for the fatback,
no-frills sound that was the
trademark of numerous major per.formers of the '60s.
At a recent gig at the Coral Reef
Pub, songwriter and lead vocalist
Jim Boylston sipped a glass of ice
w11ter between sets and explaine!f
the reasons · for Wham·a·rama's
R&B approach.

"lt"s the stuff I've liked for a long
time," Boylston said. But he cautioned, "We have to pick and choose
because not every~ody is into R&B.
We're trying to contemporize it
without bastardizing it. So far we've
been lucky; we've gotten real good
crowd reaction.''
Boylston described himself as "a
huge Beatie fan" and several
Beatles' tunes are in the band's
repertoire, including an energetic
version of "I Saw Her Standing
There.'' To the surprise and delight
of their audience, the bulk of Wham·
a-rama's music is cover material by
such R&B greats as James Brown,
Wilson Pickett, Marvin Gaye, Eddie
Floyd and Aretha Franklin.
They also draw on a number of
current tunes by the likes of Nick
Lowe and Elvis Costello, as well as
their original works, all penned by
Boylston~

"We've pretty much had to
balance the originals around here,'' ·
said Boylston of the local clubs.
"Things are getting brighter... more
and more bars are opening up to
variety. It's starting to be a
healthier environmen~."
The present lineup includes
Boylston; lead guitarist Hjalmar
"Ed" Muurahainen (from Finland);
drummer John Clixby (from Shef·
field, England); and former UCF stu·
dent Steve Allen on bass.
Allen, who left UCF in 1979
because "it was the twilight
zone," joined Boylston in a trio call·
ed Illusions, a group that recorded
demos at several Orlando . area
·studios. The current members have
been together for about si,x months
and recently completed taping a
special New Year's Eve performance
with members of the WDIZ Funny

Farm. The show will be aired on
Channel 24at11:30 p.m., Dec. 31. In
addition, Wham-a-rama is scheduled
to appear at Brassy's on Dec. 13 and
the Park Avenue Pub on Dec. 29-30.
If all goes well, Wham-a-rama will
journey to Winston-Salem, ·N.C., to
record an EP in the near future.
Boylston explained that the group is
·self-financed and would prefer to
sign with an independent record
label rather than be swallowed·up by
a major label.
Onstage, Wham·a-rama doesn't go
for fancy theatrics or gaudy
costumes. Instead they rely on
straight ahead, good time music
that invariably inspires the audience
to take to the dance floor. After a
rousing versi~n of James Brown's
classic, "I Feel Good," one enthusiastic patron was overheard to
say, "They defy all stereotypes." In·
deed they do.

The Grinch is bac.k.again;
a Christmas trivia quiz

•

by Wayne Starr.
Future staff

•

•

•

..

3. What is the last thing the
Grinch takes from the Who family's .
refrigerator?

Between Thanksgiving and
4. Name the girl Santa (the
Christmas our TV screens are floodGrinch)
gives a glass of water to.
ed with so-called "holiday specials." ·
From "The Little Drummer Boy" to
5. What three words best describe
"Bugs Bunny's Looney Christmas
Tales" to 'Perry Como's Christmas the Grinch? ·
in Palatka" to "The Jetsons Sell
6. Name the main course of a
Santa into Slavery;'' the assault of
"good cheer" is nauseating. Unfor- Whoville Christmas dinner.
tunately most of these shows are
7. Is everybody in Whoville namterrible. Fortunately, one-Dr. Seuss'
"How
the
Grinch
Stole ed Who?
Christmas" - is great.
8. How many sizes does the
If you 're like me, you call in sick to
work, walk the dog early and 1 take ·Grinch's heart grow?
the phone off the hook when our an9. How much strength does the
nual visit from the nasty green man
·
Grinch
show?
rolls ' around. In honor of the
multitudes of "Grinchaholics" out
10. Name three toys given as
there, herewith is the First Annual
presents
to the Who children.
Grinch Quiz. NO CHEATING. No
waiting until the show airs before
answering and no looking up the Official Grinch Grading Scale:
answers in the book version of the
story. If I can remember t~s stuff
9-10: An expert. How about a nice
from a year ago, so can you.
thick slice of roast beast.
7-8 : You can walk Max.
5-6
: You can clean up after Max.
· 1. What is the name of the
Less than 5: Max mistakes you
Grinch's dog?
for a fire hydrant.
2. The narrator (Boris Karloff)
says he wouldn't touch the Grinch
with a certain length pole. How long
·
is the pole?

Answers, page 10

Pseudolus (Ralph L. Petillo) plots with Hysterium (Richard Smith).

Funny things happen
in TOP's 'Forum' ·
by Larry Thompson
Entertainment. editor

Mixing the elements of burlesque,
artistic staging and superb
characterizations, Theatre on Park's
latest production of "A Funny
Thing Happened on the way to the
'Forum" ranks as one of the best
local presentations of the season.
Based on the Larry Gelbart-Burt
Shevelove book and featuring the
music and lyrics of Stephen Son-,
dheim, "Forum" relies on audience
feedback and well-timed slapstick to
provide the comedic background for
this Roman farce.

Leading the cast through the controlled mayhem of false identities
and well-intended subterfuge is
onstage. director Ralph L. Petillo as
the slave, Pseu,dolus. Describing
himself as "lame since birth,"
Pseudolus plots to win his freedom
by procuring a virgin for his master,
the groin-Clutching, slightly ef·
fiminate Hero (Mark Prillaman).
Despite the limited confines of the
theatre, the cast creates an at.mosphere of a spacious Rome by
creatively utilizing the aisles, side
exits and the pillared stage setting.
Forum, page 10
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At the movies

•

Sharing the nightmares of 'The Sender'
by Rod Durham

characterization is nonetheless eerily affecting.
.
Newcomer Zeljko lvanek makes a .
promising debut as John Doe 83.
His sinister eyes have a captivating
appeal; the viewer begins to wo11der
what intentions they mask.
Kathryn Harrold can be a wonderfully appealing actress, as she was in
"Modern Problems" and "The .
Hunter " She can also be quite a
bore, as she was in ''Yes, Giorgio.''
Her performance here fits
somewhere in between. At times she
seems aptly cast as the beautiful
doctor who befriends John Doe 83; .
at others she couldn't appefµ' more
blas0.
Paul Freeman as Dr. Denman and
Sean Hewitt, as an ill-fated, ·wacky
mental patient known as "the ·
Messiah,'' credit the list .of supporting players.

Director Roger Christian keeps
the action moving at such a grotesquely slow pace and Thomas
Baum's screenplay is so lame that ·
when the film is not confusing it is
downright dull.
Christian does, however, include
some innovative devices to repulse
the ,viewer. Gore lovers will no doubt
enjoy seeing rats craw:.l from dead
bodies, graphic scenes of wrist
slashing, a telepathic decapitation
and the drilling of human flesh. The
only saving grace of this trite
thriller lies in the cast's performances ..
Shirley Knight, last seen as
Brooke Shield's modern mother in
"Endless Love," steals shamelessly
from the religious mother so expertly portrayed by Piper Laurie in
"Carrie." · Knight even steals
Laurie's Southern drawl but her

Future stall

Although "The Sender" ranks a
notch above the typical slice-and·
dice '. movies that have become so
popular in recent years, it borrows
too much from far ·superior thrillers
and ends up as a stupid, boring motion picture.
Set inside a mental institution,
"The Sender" concerns itself with a
disturbed young patient known only
as John Doe 83. He possesses the
uncanny ability to telepathically
send his nightmares into the minds
of others, namely the beautiful Dr.
Gail Farmer (Kathryn Harrold). The
cause of these disgusting dreams is
not revealed until the end of the film
and that cause is both predictable
and disappointing.

•

Zeljko I vaJiek is the sender.
"The Sender," while not a wholly
terrible film, will probably be
regarded as just another piece of
horror trash and disposed of accordingly.

Forum--------------------------f~om page 9

Every character in this ·production
is memorable, if ·not for acting abili·
ty, then for excellent costume
design. The. courtesans of Lycus, a
.Roman pimp (John McCombs), provide ample titillation in the form of
the belly-dancing Tintinabula
(Phran Gauci), Vibrata (Wanda
Whiteside), replete with blue tights
and bird feathers and the seductive
,Gymnasia (Tammy DeWillis) in red
bikini and chains.
David Hester is superb as the
henpecked, jolly lecher Senex, who
is constantly in fear of his wife
Domina (Donna Ericson), a likeable

formance is Richard Smith as the
nervously phrenetic Hysterium, the
slave-in-chief to Senex. Whether
he's dusting the grounds, observing
his collectio~ of erotic pottery or
ch:essed in drag (Act 2), Smith's
facial expressions and postures
balance perfectly with the exaggerated and campy performance of
Petillo.

shrew .who repiimands him with
growling sarcasm.
Production manager William Grif·
fith continually elicits laughs as the
self-serving, egotistical Captain
Miles Gloriosus. With his obvious
speech . impediment, Gloriosus
would make the perfect companion
for Baba Wawa.
The versatile and bumbling Proteans (Harold Huff, Larry Tripoli),
the jogging Erronius (Murray Salonsky) and the alluring but dimwitted
virgin Philia (Kyra Schweizer) all
contribute to this fine cast.
But the scene stealer of this per-.

For those who. are familiar with
Theater on Park, "Forum" is yet
another in a series of award-winning
shows. .For the uninitiated, it pro~
vides a memorable introduction.

Answers to Grinch Quiz
1. Max
2. 39'hfeet
3. Who-hash
4. little Cindi-Lou Who
5. stink, stank, stunk
6. roast beast

..

7. Of course,· do you believe an entire
town could become so stupid as to
allow a hairy little green man to clean
them out wlthou~ an awful lot of Inbreeding?
8. It grew three sizes that day.
9, The strength of 10 grlnches, plus two . .
10. This Is a giveaway for °CJll you reai
stiffs. Simply take any three-letter syllable word ending In -le; I.e. Bambarkle,
Hazbeezle, Dim-foozle.

THURSDAY

MONDAY

Heineken Night
$1.00 Bottle

Busch $2.50 Pitcher
25~HotDogs

9 till Midnight

SATURDAY
College Football
Happy Hour

TUESDAY
Ladies Night
St. Pauli Girl $1.00

25~HotDogs

Wine60~

3- 7 p.m.
Moosehead $1.00

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

Busch $2.50 Pitcher
Happy Hour 12 noon til 7

Stroh' s Night
75~ Per bottle

SANDWICHES
17£JLl17
.
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_Right Across from UCF on Alafaya Trail
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Missing Persons is the 1982
I
equivalent of last year's Go-Go's.
Just as the Go-Go's leaped into the
No. 1 slot playing fun, energetic
music on their debut album, so
should Missing Persons, on the
strength of "Spring Session M."
Missing Persons' focal point is •
Dale Bozzio-who looks like equal
parts Wendy 0. Williams e (Plasmatics) and Debby Harry
(Blondie), and doesn't actually sing
but yelps like a puppy with the most
enthusiastic,
unpretentious.
rhythms of the year. Combined with •
effectively, but not overly used
keyboards and synthesizers, Miss~
ing Persons delivers a true "wall of •
Donald Fagen
sound."
But they surpass the Go-Go's
"The Nightfly"
because their lyrics are not only in·
telligent but often funny and ironic.
by Rod Durham
"Walking in L.A." looks at a
Future stall
phenomenon of modern urban
sprawl and the automobile; in cities
After the disbanding of one of the of five and ten million people, you
Western Technologies, acclaimed for its creative application of technology to
'70s most innovative groups, Steely never see anybody.
video games, seeks a Programmer whose ability with computers 1s surp~ssed
Dan, former member Donald Fagen
On ''Destination Unknown,'' the
only by an enthusiasm for games.
has launched his solo career with a band comments on the aimlessness
You 'll use your computer background on Atari 2600 VCS , T-l 994A , VIC 20 & 64,
new album titled "The Nightfly."
and. uselessness many Americans
Atari 400 & 800, or other personal computers and work with other imaginative
Although nothing on this albl:llD feel.
professionals on video games destined for national and international distribution.
.
.
comes close to the delightful "Hey
The only mistake the Bozzios and
To help stimulate your best efforts, we 'll provide part-time, cooperative , and fullNineteen," from the Dan's final and friends may have made was in put·
time positions, flexible hours, and an attractive salary and benefits package.
perhaps slickest LP, "Gaucho," it is ti:pg too many really good songs mi
Put your aptitude for computers · and knack for games to work at Western
easy to see that Fagen was the domi· one album.
· Technologies. For immediate consideration , please send your resume to :
nant figure of' the band.
At least eight of the 12 songs here
Much of "The Nightfly" sounds could be solid radio hits. Since ·
Western Technologies, ·inc.
exactly like a Steely Dan album. chances are you won't hear more
P.O. 'Box 130 • Palm Bay, FL 32905
Fagen's wry, soulful vocals 'are in than three of them on the radio, I
. An Equal Opportunity Employer
· full command of the album's suggest ·a heavy dose of "Spring
funkiest cut, "New Frontier," and Session M" to liven up the winter·''Green Flower Street'' sounds time blues.
remarkably like "Gaucho's"
"Glamour Profession," albeit a little
less polished.
"I.G.Y . "
(International
Geophysical Year), the hit single
release; concerns itself with the ex·
pectations of what today's world
would be like as perceived by people
who grew up in the '50s and late
'60s.
·
Brighten up your wall with a reflecThe highlight of the album comes
tion of your good taste. For this
in "The Goodbye Look," a Spanish·
unique 16"-square mirror in a ·
style pop song with a catchy melody
that lingers long after the cut ends.
sturdy trarne, just send this cou"Maxine" is reminiscent of the
pon, along with a check or
Manhattan Transfer, with just the
money order for $9.95 per mirright touch of imj>ersonal vocals in a
ror (no cash ple~se) to:
ballad format. ''Walk Between Rain·
Seagram's 7 Crown Mirror
bows," with its jazzed-up syn·Offer,
P.O. Box 1622, New
thesizers and razor-sharp percussion, sounds like something inspired
York, N.Y. 10152.
by Duke Ellington or Wes
Montgomery.
Donald Fagen couldn't have compiled a more pleasing solo album. He
has a wonderful time on the LP and
listeners who enter the world of
''The Nightfly'' will find themselves
having a grand time, too.

On
·Record

e

e
e
e

e

e

Video Game Programmers

~

ood times offer:

9- •

Missing Persons
"Spring

S~ssion M~'

by Wayne Starr
Future stall

Somebody call the FBI and tell
them to delete five names from their
missing persons file. Specifically,
the five are Terry Bozzio, his wife
Dale, Warren Cuccurullo, Chuck
Wild and Patrick O'Hearn, who
together make up the L.A.·based
band M!ssing Persons~

.

Name·~------=----~--------~~~(Please Print)
Address·-----,------------,--------~

City________State._______ Zip.______
Specify quantity
Offer expires June 30, 1983. No pvrchase necessary.
.New York residents add 8.25% sales tax .
Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipment.

Amount enclosed $ _ _ __
UC F D 63

Seagram:s
© 1982 SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO.. N.Y.C. AMERICAN WHISKEY-A BLEND. 80 PROOF. "Seven·Up" and "7UP" are trademarks of the Seven·Up Company.

••
•

•
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Coming Attractions ...

Madrigals
The UCF Madrig.a l Dinners
conclude this weekend. Sponsored by the music department,
the dinners are a colorful salute
to the season with all the
pageantry of a 16th century
feast. Each dinner opens at 7:30
p.m. with t~e processional of tlie
Madrigal Singers, followed by
minstrels, the wassail bowl and
flaming pudding. For more
details, call x-2869.

zance," which opens Dec. 21 at
the Carr Performing Arts Cen·
tre. For ticket info about this
six-show award winner, dial
841-7146.

Box Office and all Centroplex
outlets.

Late Night

•••

You know it, you love it, you
can't live without it-the now infamous Game Night, sponsored
by the nightowls from the PAC
Recreation Committee. The final
game night of the semester
begins at 10 p.m., Dec. 10, and
continues until 5 a.m. Free munchies will accompany the
festivities-free snooker,
billiards, board and card games
and table tennis. If you prefer
video games, be sure to bring
lots of quarters.

Country music legend Willie
Nelson is on the road again and
will be appearing Dec. 12 at the
Expo Hall, Tampa Fairgrounds
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $11.25 and
$12.25 reserved and may be pur·
chased at any Centroplex
outlets.

•••

Still alive and well, the Pat
Travers Band with guests Rose
Tatoo will rock the Tampa Jai
Alai Fronton at 8 p.m. Dec. 18.
Tickets are $6.95 limited advance and $7.95 general admission and are available at, yes, all
Centroplex outlets.

Concertos
Bad-to-the-bone guitarist
George Thorogood and the
Destroyers invade the Bob Carr
Performing Arts Centre this
Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$9.50 and are on sale at the Carr

Messiah
The Messiah Choral Society,
directed by Alexander Anderson,
presents the tenth annual performance of Handel's "Messiah"
on Dec. 13 at 8 p.m. in the Bob
Carr Performing Arts Centre .
Doors open at 7 p.m. and
seating is on a first come, first ·
served basis. Admission is free.

•••
Aye, matey, the first show in

the Bufman Broadway Series
will be ''The Pirates of Pen·

•

@RED KEN SAL~N PERSCR~~TION • ~RED KEN SALq

·PARAGATORS, INC
SKY DIVING
.iumplng from a "perfectly good airplane" then peacefully drifting
back to e.arth Is a dream alJd fantasy shared by many. The assum·
ptlons that making a sport parachute /ump requires long hard training
courses,. athletic ability and buying parachute gear are untrue. Ac·
tually anyone can be trained and make their ifrst /ump In one day. the
;first Jump course begins ·a t 9:00 a.m. and lasts until 4:00 p.m. Classes~
are taught by an experienced sky diver with a parachute Instructor
rating. Upon completing the course students may make their
parachute Jump (weather permitting}. The /ump Is made from 300 feet
and will be photographed by the /umpmaster In the airplane. After the
jump there Is a critique of the /ump {Ind the certificates are awarded.
The first Jump course Is $95.00 per student. This Includes your
training manual, equipment, Instruction, your Jump and certificate.

Jerry R. Giiiard at (305}656-3057
Headquarters at mld·Florlda Airport (904} 357-7800
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Azeem Hairstyling
OPEN
Thurs. eve,.
by a ppt. only
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CURRY FORD ROAD ..

7213 Curry Ford Rd.
Orlando

273-1313
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WEARE HERE
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The Scientific Approach to a Total Look
for Men and Women .. .Includes Hair Analysis

@ 9-5 Tues.-Sat.

z•

·

m

I.

~REDKEN ~

NOl.LdIH:lSH3d

N01\IS 2

GAY COMMUNITY BAR

375

~aut:h .

Bumby A .v e.

Orlanda1 Fla. (305) 894-1421

•

DAILY COCKTAIL HOUR 2-7 P.M.
SUNDAY TEA DANCE 4-9 P.M.
FANNIE F ARKLE.' S TEAGARDEN
FEATURING ... FOOD-·DRINKS
•

SHOWROOM AND DISCO

·F EATURING
TOPDANCESOUNDSOFTODAY
SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK

. WILD WEDNESDAY
25 CENT WELL DRINKS

DANCE TO THE NEW SOUNDS
WITH D.J. KEN NOACK

•

$1 JUICE DRINKS
$1 CALL BRANDS
$1 CAN BEER OR WINE
FREE PIZZA

•
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.Sportsweek
Men's and women's basketball win
by Mike Candelaria and Dave Miller
Future sports

After losing their third straight
game to Troy State Friday, the UCF
men's basketball team came back
Saturday night to destroy Florida
International University 84-60 to
capture third place in the Holiday
World Tournament held here.
The loss to Troy State 84-81 in
overtime was a heart'breaker for the
Knights. They clawed and scratched
to stay close throughout the game
only to have a turnover with one
minute left in overtime seal their
defeat. DoW11 55-46 with 10 minutes
left in the game the Knights began
to s':ll'ge and finally with six seconds

remaining, senior guard Jimmie Ferrell hit a jump shot to tie the score at
69 and force the game into overtime.
·In overtime the Knights took a
79-78 lead with 1:41 left, but a steal
and a basket by Troy State guard
Rocky Arceneaux put Troy State
ahead 82-79 and gave them the victory.
For the Knights a shining spot in
an otherwise frustrating evening
was the-play .of 6-f9ot-8-inch juilior
Isaac McKinnon. McKinnon,
because of injuries and ineligibility
has played sparingly the past two
years, scored 19 points on nine for
12 shooting and grabbed 15 rebounds. After the game the softspoken McKinnon stated, "I just

played hard and it worked out OK.
The Knights are young,. but it apI'm just going to play 1¥rrd and con- pears they may be regaining some of
centrate on defense the rest of the the form that has made them a tradiyear."
tional Division II power. They
In the rout against Florida Inter- played well in spots losing their first
national University the Knights three games by 5, 7, and 3 points.
shot 72 percent for the game and The win against FIU brought back
were led by senior guard Eddie images of year's past when the
Rhodes' 1O of 10 shooting for 24 Knights rolled over opponents.
points. "We forgot about the past
Saturday night at 7;30 the
and just went out and played to win. Knights will get an .opportunity to
From now on we need to take one see exactly how much they have im_game at a time," Rhodes said.
proved as they face Division I rival
The Knights now stand 1-3, but Bethune-Cookman at UCF. Followdespite the slow start head coach ' ing Bethune-Cookman the Knights
Torchy Clark is satisfied with the play at Division .I Georgia Southern
team's performance. "I think we've December 14, and play Division III
played real well. We haven't let national champs North Park of
down."
Chicago, Ill..Dec.16 at UCF.
Women's basketball splits games ...

Guest Editorial

Bytheway •

The Central Florida Women's
Basketball team defeated North
Georgia 63-46 but lost to Western
Carolina 69-66 on their first road
trip of the season.

• •

by Bob Jaxson
Contributing writer

Now that the football strike has
been expounded upon by every
sportswriter from Tehachapi toTonapah, we serious sports buffs
can return to the greatest of
American sporting pastimes-watching the jocks on television.
Untold thousands of viewers like
myself find a vicarious .challenge in
calling the ~e winning touchdown play or pounding the
overrated Larry Holmes into submission with a last-round KO.
But as the smiling pundits of
sports jouri:ialism, like Brent
Mussberger, -Jack Whitacre and ·
Merlin Olsen, continue to spew
forth their astute and alliterative commentary on the world of
~thletics, a major catastrophe occurred recently that should not go
without some notice.
Howard Cosell has announced
that he will no longer cover the
ringside
''sleaziness' '
of
professional boxing. The ~ounce
ment struck me with the same
tragic shock I felt ~hen Pat.
Sullivan won the Reisman trophy,
when Ted Turner lost his bid to
captain the America's Cup team
and when Ozzie Nelson died.
Let's face it, Howard Cosell is a
sports legend unto himself. Where
would Dandy Don and The Giff be .
without him? Who else could have
singly blessed the career of Cassius
''Muhammed Ali'' Clay or so
eloquently described the Kentucky
Derby of 1976?
Howard Cosell should be inducted into somebody's Hall of Fame
if for no other reason than he
k,nows more word~-. than the
average athlete could ever hope to
master. His colorful style, his
slightly askew .toupee and. that
dynamic finality of his commen- ·
tary will leave the boxing world
void of its last great voice.
I predict that professional
boxing will crumble and fade into
oblivion because its greatest
champion has seen the folly of the
sport and wisely chosen to ignore
it. Here's to you, Howard: you'll
always be the greatest in my book.

"Overall it was a successful road
trip," said head coach Joe Sanchez.
''Against North Georgia our goal
was to . win by playing as many
players as we could. Against
.Western Carolina we were trying to .
pull an upset off."
In both games the gem for the
Lady Knights was the play of
newcomer Dorine Van Tongeren.
Van Tongeren led the scoring attack
with 14 points against N. Georgia
and 24 points against W. Carolina.
Van Tongeren was also 14-16 froi:n
the free throw line during the trip.
"She's not only proven herself by
scoring,'' Sanchez srud, ''but also by
showing leadership. She's one of the
most intelligent women players I've
ever co.a ched.''
Against N. Georgia the Lady
Knights jumped out to an early 11-0
lead but' then had to hold off a pesky
Lady Saint scoring surge.
Division I W. Carolina hit three
straight free throws to break a 66-66
tie with five seconds left in the game
to hand UCF their first road loss
this season.
Pam Glmson /Future

Isaac McKinnon goes up for jump shot in 84-81
last Friday.

or loss to-Tr~y State

''I thought we did what we wanted
to do to win," Sanchez said, '"but
came up one shot short.''

Thornton spells key to basketball success
'by ·Lee Lerner
Future sports

After overcoming a rocky 0-3
start, the UCF basketball team
finally found its first victory last
Saturday and at the same time may
have found themseJves, according to
sophomore standout Ronnie Thornton. · .
"The win gave us more confidence
and now we know we can ·win. It's all
coming together and we're beginning to play as a team instead of individuals," Thornton said.
Thornton scored 12 points against

Florida International Univers'i ty at the team last year in this catagory
the Holiday World Tournament held with 914 minutes; a tribute to his
· in the UCF gym last week, bringing durability.
his team leading total to 69 points.
Despite all the impressive
Thornton, - the 6-foot-3-inch for- statistics and attention, Thornton is
ward from Orlando, emerged as a already receiving this year, head
key player last season as a freshman coach Torchy Clark maintains that
by scoring 332 points in 29 games Thornton can still greatly improve
and leading the team in rebounds · in some facets of the game.and he in-·
with 231. In the midst · of this sists that he is too young and inexrebuilding year, which has returned perienced to be a team leader.
only two seniors, Thornton has
taken over offensively, averaging 17
"He's only a sophomore and
points per game thus far. In addi- sophomores don't lead. We don't extion to this, he's also leading in play- pect him to lead," Clark said. Thorning time with 146 minutes through ton, however, while not yet considerthe first four games. Thornton led
Thornton, Page 14

Page14
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Thornton--from page 1a
.

.

ing himself a leader feels that he will
emerge as one by the middle of the
season. As a rising team leader
Thornton understands and accepts
what his role is for each game.
"My responsibility is to get the
team up for the game and to get
everything going right for us on the
court,'' he said.
Clark remains pessimistic for the
remainder of the schedule despite
last week's convincing win. But
Thornton stands confident that the
team is starting to come around and
feels Clark's negative outlook may
result in a more positive performance from the team.
"It gives us something to think
about. We're not going to let it affect us in trying to win the conference. He knows we're small and
he's trying to get us to play smart
and aggressive_. " ·
Clark has deemed Thornton as an
important, indispensable member of
the team. Thornton says he will continue his aggressive style of play
with hopes of reaching his goal of
first team All-Conference this year.
Thornton would also like to break
his own single game rebounding
record of 23 this year, but more important than either of thoseJs his
long term goal of winning a Division
II national championship before he
leaves UCF.

Briefs
UCF soccer players Rick Bratincevic, a goalie, and forward Rony
Francois were named first team
players on the NCAA Division II
. All-South soccer team.
Named to the women's team
were forward Laura Dryden,
defender Linda Gancitano and forward Michelle Sedita.

..

•

.

.

The Women's Ultimate Frisbee
team is still looking for players to

participate in the team's spring
schedule. Anyone interested in
joining the team may contact Sue
Hillman at 277-2613, or call the
men's team at 282-4642.

•

•

•

Santa Claus, through the office
of Recreational Services, will be
calling children (ages 3-6 only) of
UCF students, faculty and staff
again this year from 5:30 to 7 p.m.
on Dec. 6, 9, and 14.
If you want your child called,
·stop by Recreational Servcies next
to the pool and fill out a request
form.

•

1------------·

I

I
I
II
I
I

Abused children are •
helpless.
Unless you help.

ft

Write: National Committee for
Prevention of Child Abuse.
Box 2866. Chicago. Ill. 60690

A Public Servi ce o f Th is Newspaper ~

& The Advertising Council ~ l

Power Forward
IJ._onnie Thornton shows his leaping ability against Troy State lru)t Friday.
Thornton and his teammates take on Bethune-Cookman Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. in the UCF gym.

-i------------·
I

Merry.ChristDtas

•

& Happy New Year

FroDt
•

University
Union Park
Blvd
871-4859
275-1301

Conway
Center
273-2120

•

•
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Dollars & sense: Economy begins at home
Business Commentary
by Mike west
Future Business Manager

'Tis the season to be jolly. 'Tis also
the season to be broke. Over the next
few weeks, we shall delight ourselves
in stOrming the shops and malls in
hordes, gleaming credit cards in hand,
and buying, buyfug, buying.
The real miracle of Christmas,
however, will occur somewhere
around the middle of January. There
we'll sit, gorged on turkey and rum
eggnog, in a gluttonous, drunken
stupor form shoveling out the bucks
when s~ddenly, there comes a knock
at the door.

"Honey,': we hear our -loved ones
wail, "the bills are here.,, Alas, you
sob, the party' S over.
"Expletive deleted!". your neighhors will hear you cry, "how can this
be?'' .As you scramble to gather 'the
possessions you'll hock (i.e. the
Luke Skywalker doll, the wedding
crystal, and your dog) in order to
make ends meet, you curse vehemently: _banks,_Wall Street,_the
economy, and_ing ~onald Reagan.
(Fill in accordingly.) ·
My friends, the above listed . .
enigmas would like for me to give you
this holiday · message--th~y _are
•retiring from the exeeutive scapegoat

position this year.
We are the economy. We the buyers
determine the prices of goods and services, and we alone, not the administration, are responsible for plotting the harrowing course of the
American economy.
The credit cards; to be sure, can
take some of the blame. They sap
from us our will power to control our
purchasing habits. With these little
magic tools, we are all buying, all the
time~ It naturally follows that, with
the advent of credit cards and loans,
the consumer demand for goods and
services is constantly exceeding the
supply.

One need not be . an accounting ·
major to realize that when demand
constantly exceeds supply, prices can
only go up.
We the c~msumers, and we alone,
can curb the nauseating upward spiral
of inflation. The government .cannot .
give us back the buying power that
our money deserves, only we can. And
the only way for us to do this is by
spending only money that we presently have, not the money we hope to
make over- the next five years. The
bottom line yu}.etiders is this:
dQn't spend more than you make.
Have a Merry Christmas.

l!J

From the FUTURE Staff

THANKS PETE Ond BETSY
FOR ALL THE FINE WORK YOU'VE DONE.
GOOD LUCK IN .YOUR.FUTURE ENDEAVORS.
COUNTRY FLORIST

V. Rand S~tsgaver, Attorney
Personal Injury and Wrongful Death
Defective Prod~ct Injuries
Criminal Law
Initial consultation available without charge
16 W.est Pine Street
Orlando, Florida (305) 841-0342

-=-·

SPECIAL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS* BANQUETS
*WIRE SERVICE

E:~~r~'.1~

·.

1cJ7-i;149::::·1

t~~l~S~!~~~---~
_
7480 Universitv.Blvd, University Square .

(ex<?ludlng wire service)

mo;y~~~v---

:f -

Today's Events

Game Night

SC Green
-Noon
Manning Marble

10:00 p.m. --5:00 a.m.
·sc Game Room
Free·Table,,Card and
Board Games
Free.Refreslunents
Reduced Electronic Games
Take A. Study Break ·

''Reagan, Racism, & Reaction
Sponsored by

Progressive Alliance .

Orlando, Florida 32807

The Student
.Center Cinema
.

.

liOOO@

WW~@O'IT£3. ~
Dec. 10, 12 8:30 SCA .
.

PAC

··-

.

All movies are 50 cents for Student .
$1.50 for Non-Students

Council of Community
Based .Organizations

Congratulations to:
Mike Mangland:· PAC Chairperson for November
Committee members of the.Month : Collette Rob~ and Diana Narberto
Programs of th~ Month: Men of UQF and Tom Deluca

BrooIDball
Superbowl

UCF vs. ·
Channel9·

._--------------~-~--... Orlando Ice Palace
PAC Presents Student Talent Nights To benifit Toys for Tots ·
If you 're a UCF Stutknt and wo~ like ~n opportunity to strUt your stuff in front ~fa live
Bring a Toy~-wat~h for
audience, the Popular Entertainment Committee wants you.
·
·
Free or Skat~ for ~ · Price
Fout Student Talent Nights have been schedule_d for Spring Semester and serio.us
talent o(all k-inds will be encouraged to p;rform. if y'ou ar~ in~eiested, please
return the below form to Student Center Rm 215.

Name
Phone

Address-·------------~

Talen_t
Applicaf:ions due by Jan 14, 1982 to SC 215 or calJ,275-2611

Adults 84.75 Children 84.25

Skating 7 :3o-9:30pm .
GAME 9:;30-ll:OOpm
Skating Mter Gruµe to 1 a.m.
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YOU CAN COUNT ON CARVEL
FOR SPECIAL TREATS FOR THE
HOLIDAYS.

CLIP THESE COUPONS FOR
HOLIDAY SAVINGS
AT CARVEL

Open
1.1 o.m.

in ·'Jr/iJ-Ga!Jlern &

FREE! '83 CALENDER

to

With .any purchase

10p. m.

Includes
monthly

Orlando
Connection
Plaza •

nfebane!Je JooJ

c6upons
worth

$12.00

678-0637

E-W Expressway
f87

. Hurry our supply is limited!

S. Sem.oran IJ/uJ. , Q,./ando J/a .

SURF THE BAH AMAS

,
!'

& OTHER FINE GIFTS
*Pewter

'
'

*Boxes of all shap~~ ~--~·~~I-

*Jewelry · *Chimes *Mugs · ~Cards

*Mirrors

,.*Limit~ ~lt~on col~~r .,1ece1

Come see what we have to show you for the holiday season.
Uni~orn Christmas ornaments, cards, ~lendars & much more!

:

MON.-sAr.: 10AM-5:30PM

22~7 Curry Ford Road (One block ·w. of Bumby) 894-0451

Legisl~tlve R~port
Res. 5-11

Beg.

ARTS a SCIENCES
-

"Speaker. Cindy
Johnson, Luci'
Payas, Carlos
Green, Dori
Stanton, Pat
Knox, Monty
Posslen, Richard
Skaggs, Tim
Turner, Jim
Halbert, Stan
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Johnson, Kathleen
Ash, Richard
Thakkar, Cheetra
.Harriman, Sherri
Keefner, Jim
Raymond, Dorothy
'Lopez, Raul
EDU9ATION
Bush.Janet
Joy, Susan
Rotter, Rob
'Armbruster, Mike
White, Sandra
ENGINEERING
Joseph, Som
Peode.n, Cary
Britton, Keith
MacArthur, Mory
Woll, Robert
. glzlnskl, Steve
HEALTH
Middleton, Gel')a
Rosevelt, Sondra
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t1ve brochure.

'
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:
'

av~~C~~e~ro~~~~~t~1~.~~o~~~ write :

:
.:

1615 W. HARRISON AVE.
DECATUR, IL 62526

'

(217) 423-0511

...

:
'
'
'
:
'
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811115-18

N
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15-10
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Prime location only 300'
from best surfing in area cottages are waterfront.
modern . clean. have all
cooking facilities and include
bicycles - sailboats. power
boats. skiing. reef diving. etc.
ava ilable . Located three
miles south of Hope Town.
Abaco Rahamas. IT'S BITTER IN THE BAHAMAS! For a descrip-

·'

CAPTURE ALEGEND!
We /lave the lariat collection ol Unicorns In Flotfda

UnfcoRn CORDeR.

:
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* 50 % off 11;1-K gold
neckchains
*40o/o Off14kgold
bracelets
*30o/o off 14K gold charms
and charm holders

t

p

LIBERAL STUDIES
Zeok, Carl
AT-LARGE
Geary, Mark
Adair.Jeff
Feuerstein, Jim
Burkett, Robert

PROTEMPORE
Kiser, Dave
DAYTONA
BREVARD
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14k Seript lni tals
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BILL1S.12
,
This bill allocates $415.17 for the JAZZ. LAB to attend the Fla. Mustc Educators Assoc. Conference In J<icksonvllie on
·
Jon. 7, 1983. They will be performing twice for All State Bands, orchestras, and Choruses.
The Introducer of the Bill ls Senator Cindy Spraker. Arts and Sciences Seat 2.
Bill 15-10
.
This bill allocates $178.00 for the purchase of two permanent grills for the commons area by the new dorms. These
grills are being bought for the uae of the entire student body.
The Introducer of this bill is Senator Monty Knox, Arts and Sciences Seat 8.
BILL 15-16
This bill allocates $350.00 to pay the reglstrotton fee for a men's (Baptist Campus Ministry) and a women's (Delta Delta
Delta sorority) team to the National Intramural Flag Football Tournament. The tournament will be held from Dec. 26
through Dec. 31, 1982.
The lntroducers of this blll were Senator Luci Johnson ond Pro Tempore Dove Kiser, Arts and SCiences Seat 3 and Seat
1 respectively.
BILL 15-18
Biii allocating $10,000 to be used by the Financial Aid office to provide short term loons lo students. This allocation
shall be repaid by the Financial Aid office no later than Feb. 28, 1983.
The Introducer ol the blll was Senator Rob Rotter, Et!ucotlon Seat 3.
RESOLUTION 15-11
The 15th Student Senate unanimously passed Resolution 15-16 wishing Vice-f'reslcsnl Matt Weber o very happy 2~st
birthday.
.
This resolution was Introduced by Senator Luci Johnson Arts-and Sciences Seat 2.

•

:

WHITE
SOUND
COTTAGES

DRAGONS;

*Bone China •ceramic

~

AT REASONABLE RATES

UNICORNS, PEGASUS,

*Bran

(305) 273-0973

~---·················································-

. ..

*P9rcelaln

I

6ultan's

Gateway Jewelers
University .Square
,'.Shopping Center
678-4973
Corner of 15A and University Blvd.

• • • • • • • • • •

, I

~

-

• •
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The fonJ,m of ideas for the UCF c.o mmunit;

The people that mak~ it happen

•

Instead of using this space to express an editorial opinion this week, I'm taking the opportunity to clean up
some long overdue business.
This paper is a cooperative effort of some very talented
and dedicated people. They put in long hours and work
under the tremendous pressures of school, deadlines and •
family ties without a lot of recognition.
Before I acknowledge those people, however, there are
a few that deserve special consideration. Thanks to the
Board of Publications for their guidance and help in making this semester the overwhelming success it was.
·
The Board consists of :pr. Timothy O'Keefe, chairman;
Dr. Richard Reidenbach, vice chairman; Maggie LeClair,
staff council; Larry Neely, Oviedo Outlook publisher and
students Irma Maturi, Matt Weber and Phil Storey.
Also, the Future office staff deserves a round of thanks.
Ann Radoycis, Lisa Kendrick, Betsy Cartier and Mitch
Less perform the day-to-day work that keeps an organization this size in operation.
Finally I'~ like to take this opportunity to thank Dr.
John Boltie, Dr. K.P. Taylor and Charley Reese for being
such good sports this semester.
Have a happy and joyous· holiday from the entire staff
of the Future.
Michael E. Griffin
Editor in chief

---~Letters---------------------------------~
Is big brother watching?

Cinema Committee's movie selections censored
Editor:
Something happened
recently that the students at
this school should be aware
of. I am a member of the
Student Center Cinema
Committee. We choose the
movies that are shown on
Wednesday, Friday and
Sunday nights. We recently
finished our film selection
for the Spring semester.
Among the movies we chose
was an.X-rated one.
The title of the film is
"Alice in Wonderland." It is
along the same lines as last
year's movie, "Cinderella-X."
That fiim was well attended.
This year, however, the PAC
(Program and Activities
Council) is attempting to
prevent us from showing

this film and several others.
We have now been told that
if they don't like our selections they can refuse us our
money to order films.
In my opinion, this is a
very dangerous precedent.
Why have a group of
students pick the films?
Why not just do what other
schools do and have a full
time staff member select
and show the films? We in
the Cinema Committee are
not here to bring a smut
week or the equivalent. We
try to bring a variety of
movies to please all different
tastes.
One X-rated movie per
year is not a promotion of
pornography. It is a promotion of free thinking. Some
of the people who came to

Policy·

Founded in 1968 by the students of the
University of Central Florida

Letters to the editor must be
delivered to the Future by 5
p.m. on the Monday before
publication. Letters should .
not exceed 250 words and
must be signed with the
writer's .phone number.
Names are withheld upon
request. All lett;ers are subject to editing.

~chael E.
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How many observe
Christ's birthdayr How few,
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keep holidays than commandments.
Benjamin Franklin,
Poor Richard's Almanack
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Letter

The FUTURE
•

last year's movie enjoyed
the film, others walked out:
This university is here .t o
provide an education and to
promote free thinking
among its students. Any
form of censorship that
takes place, be it in books,
classrooms or films is a
travesty of justice. I realize
that some students hold a
moral or religious belief that
this type of movie is wrong.
I respect that belief but I
do not respect denying
others their freedom of
choice. Thos~ people who
hold strong religious or
moral beliefs are encouraged
not to attend. Preventin~
the movie from being shoWn
is wrong.

Nationality priority for foreigners needed
Editor:
Thi·s letter i~ in response
to contributing writer Robin
Heisley's article titled "Increase in Foreign Students
at UCF."
First, I would like to state
my strong support of international students· at UCF. I
truly believe that international students deserve ·the
opportunity to come to
America for their education.
However, I feel some priority should be implemented as
to which foreign students
should be granted visas.
Your article stated that
the countries with the most
foreign students at UCF are
Iran and Vietnam, respectively. I find .this reprehensible. Why do we allow countries that are vowed enemies
of the United States to send
their students here?
Is it conceivable that the
knowledge they gain here

could be used against us in
the future? I believe it is
time for America to.
reevaluate the criteria for
admitting foreign stud~nts.
Why should we regard
regimes that have shown

their hatred and contempt
for · America not only
through words but through
violent actions. I believe we
shouldn't.
Alan Clark
A concerned
American stu~~nt

Definitely not Starr struck :~~ I
Editor:.
On the way out of the
Engineering Building the
other day I heard someone
shout, "Who needs Wayne

Starr?"
Our sentiments e~actly.
t Chris Cherniak .
Dick Dalton
and a cast of thousands

Ground z ·e ro applauds UCF
Editor:
UCF's Program and Activities Council is by far the
most inspired, dedicated and
professional group in
Ground Zero's experience.
Our mobile campaign was
greeted Sunday night by a
student who provided us

with parking and shower
facilities. On Monday morning, ~AC directed us to a
well-chosen grassy area
where we set up our display
and distributed materials.
Al Ferguson asked if we
were in need of anything
else.
Zero, page 18
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Deadline:
Monday at Noon

for sale
18 ft. Catamaran, w/ trailer & sail box; 4
hangouts) red & yellow coordinated colors.
81,650. 1979 Grand Prix, blue, wire
wheels, CB, electric _glass sun roof &
everything on it, excellent condition,
81,400 below retail Blue Book, 85300.
RCA video recorder, 1 year old, w/ remote;
006 color video camera & 6 long playing
tapes, 8975. Movie projector, Bell &
Howell, 16 mm, good running condition,
8250. CallJo, x2198 or-678-8651.

Student Rate:
50 cents per line

eLASSIFIED
roommates
Female to share 2-bedrm/2-bath apt. Fern
Park area. No pets, nonsmoker. 8175, ·split
utillties. Call 830-7561or699-0531after5
PM.
Roommate wanted--4-bedroom house, 3
miles from UCF, laundry, 2-car garage,
8150/mo. plus 1/s utilities, 8150 deposit.
Male or female. Call Craig, 282-5201.

Male roommate needed 1st of Jan. 860
dep. 8109/mo., 1/s util., share room. Call
'82 Moped-Suzuki Shuttle FA50, excellent 677-6396 after 6 PM. 5 1/2miles from camcondition, low miles, almost new, asking pus.
8375. 321-4859 after 4:00 PM.
Female roommate wanted. Clean, very
1973 Mazda RX2, needs work, 8400 or studious, nonsmoker. No pets. All furbestoffer. Call275-4287.
nished. 8147.50 for rent & half utillties.
Deposit required. References needed. Call
Record collection-over 25 albums in good 677-5063 after 9 PM.
condition. AC/DC, Aerosmith, Beatles,
Boston, Rush, Kansas, Hatchet, Rainbow Male seeks 1 or 2 clean, responsible
included. Must buy the whole set, roommates to share 3-bdrm., 2-bath
negotiable. Also Realistic stereo AM/FM, house. Altamonte Springs area. 8150/mo.
825. Darwin Arms Apts. No. 15, on & 1/s util. 298-7169 after 6 PM.
Alafayajust south of Woodside.
Female roommate wanted to share 31980 Kawasaki 440, 9000 miles. Luggage bedroom house appr. 10 minutes from
rack, trunk, fairing, no rust. 8800 or best UCF. 8100/month & 1/a utillties. Call Sanoffer. Must go. 282-8163.
dy, 273-1426 or 273-1928.

typing

holiday messages

Experienced typist available for all your Male wanted, must have a man's haircut
typingneeds.CallMary,677-5089.
and be beasty. Being Italian would help.
Position: X-mas present for bubbllng
Typing, term pa~rs, resumes, letters. volcano. ContactR. in theSllmeBuilding.
Take Gregg sho~d dictation. Quick & ·
·
·
accurate. 7 days a week. 85 minimum.
Marjorie, 671-1456.
• •LETfERS• *REPORTS• •RESUMES••
Professional word provessing services
available for all your typing needs.
Editing service for small added fee. CaI.1 ··
JUDY'S Business Service, 671-0312.

Thanks for the car Mom, but I would have
rather had a Sony. E.T. PS: Phone me
sometime.

·

Thanks Mom & Dad for the trip to Mich.
and for all your love! We'll be thinking of
Computer word processing, customJzed you. Love, NLT
resumes, theses, term papers, reports, etc.
From FUTURE Business · Manager Mike
From 81 .50/page. Call Jackie, 678-3173.
West to everybody in the world: "BAHi
Fast, accurate typing. Reasonable rates. HUMBUGllll"
Call Peggy or Fran at 896-9384 from 8:30
Am-5:00 Pm Mon.-Fri.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, FAST,
ACCURATE,
TERM
PAPERS, To everybody who always wants to know
MANUSCRIPTS,
RESUMES,
IBM, when rm going to run an ad with their
REASONABLE, DAY OR EVENING, 678- name in it: Sorry, there's not enough room
for everybody's name, but here's the ad
0241 .
r-----------""----~~-----1anyway. Ho Ho Holl! Lisa
P.S. Hey Mom, you really don't have to gift
2742 Pennsylvania off 520 near UCF. 3-2, Female roommate wanted! Longwood,
wr{lp the Porsche. Just have it dellvered
Fla. rm., big house, assume 73/4%, good Altamonte area. Call 305-331-0190.
· right to the door.
Need ride next semester from Winter
terms, porch, fenced, nice. C-Me Realty,
869-4888.
Fefilale roommate wanted 1st of Jan. Park. Share gas expense. Call 62&3280.
8138/mo. & ¥s utilities. Pool, HBO, cable.
MUSCLES, perfect X-mas gift for that Semoran North Apts. 678-1482.
Person(s) to share driving & expenses to
strong man or woman in your life.
LEATHER WEIGHT-LIFI'ING BELTS,1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:__ ____j Boston, MA. Leaving Dec. 18, returning
825. Send waist size & ck. or money order
Jan. 1. Write Gary, P.O. Box 1942, Orlanto POWER PLACE PRODUCTS, P .O. Box
do, 32803.
12062, Orlando, FL 32859.
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 B u s i n e s s and personal consultations: the
coming year 'clearly defined: business,
Job opening at NTEC for COMP SCI/ENGR
Beautiful silk material and other lovely major with assembly language, FORfinance, marriage, health, career. AcX-mas gifts from India, at reasonable TRAN, H .S. Physics, and good math
~ate and reasonable. Call 671-1208.
rates. Call 282-5684.
background. Prefer soph./jr. 85.75/hr.
Room w/ bath, kitchen & home privileges.
Contact Steve Butrlmas, 277-5353 or Family-type atmos. 8175/mo. includes all Personality profiles for your next party.
Computer Chess, Compuchess second ed. 6
5354.
utilities. 740 Maloney Lti., Park Manor In-depth, entertaining, & accurate. Call
levels of play, programmable situations.
Estates, Union Park. Ph. 273-1314 for Elizabeth, 671-1208.
Still in box. 875. 273-2699 morn. & eves.
Blondie's Food & Spirits now accepting directions.
appllcations for enthusiastic waitresses
DJ's with sound systems. Also live band
1976 Trans Am, loaded, mint cond. 8450
or best offer. Must see to appreciate. 830- w/ cocktail exp., exp. cooks & dish- . Room in 2-bdrm./2-bath apt. Ctrl: ·wante!1 for holiday parties. 851-9335.
washers. App~y in person only. T., Wed.,
location, SE Orl. Pool, lake, near spa. 20
1895.
Th. 2:30-4:00 PM, Quallty Inn, comer of min. from school. 8225/mo. incl. use of
ABORTION
SERVICES,
FREE
'70 Nova, runs great! Pwr. steer, pwr. bks, Alafaya Tr: & Hwy. 5 o.
phone, kitchen, & util. Nice couple, call
PREGNANCY TESTS, LOW COST BIRTH
auto, new tires batt, AM/FM cassette.f--- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - J Holly or Dan, 422-5455.
CONTROL. Privacy, confidentiality
81200 or make offer. Wkends/aft. 5, 295Duplex for rent, 2-bdrm., 2-bath across guaranteed. Birth Control Center., Inc.,
0678.
from Univ. 12047 and 12045 Waldon 725 N. Magnolla Avenue. Available by
Woods Dr. Avail. Nov.' 1. Call evenings, phone 24 hours a day: 422-0606; or toll
1973 Dodge Dart. Runs well but needs
free 1-800-432-8517.
8150 transmission job. Price: 8200. M~st EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full time. 862-3723.
Term papers, theses, reports, resumes,
sell. Call 282-3171.
etc. Correction of spelling, grammar, punc. UCF/UNIVERSITY HILLS on Alafayu. ABORTION SERVICES, birth control inTrail. 2-bdrm., 2-bath, new & beautiful.
M memory ty~wrlter: top-of-the-Une. and editing included. Reasonable. Call C,entral heat & air, kitchen appliances, formation, pregnancy tests and counsellng. VD screening, low cost, confiden50 pages of memory. Excellent condition. Bea, 678-1386.
mini l;>linds, quiet ar~a. 8380. No pets., tial services.
Just checked out by IBM. 82250. 671293-1934.
Central Florida Women's
1208.
FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Health Organization
Guaranteed 100% accuracy. Expert
1 pr. snow skis, Rossignol FM 175, with correction of spelling, grammar, pun609 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando
273-5610
indings, Tyrolean 260-D w/ snow brakes, ctuation. Term papers, theses, disser- ·
898-0921
UNIVERSITY VILLAS
sed 1 season. Phone 282-3690 after 3 PM tations, reaearch papers, resumes, and
Furnished & Unfurnished 8235-8260
wkdys. 8280.
Gay Community Services of Central
typing. All work prepared on IBM display
2 Pools, Tennis Courts
Florida offering legal and medical
writers. Ful-time staff, all- have college
referral, counseling, hot line with trained
Metal detector--Garrett ADS VLF/TR degrees. 24-hr. turnaround avail. 671On-site bus svc. to UCF & Colonial Mall
member§! & special activities. For ·1nforDeepseeker. Comes with 2 sizes of search- 3007.
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l m a t i o n call THE-GAYS (843-4297). -coils: 71/2" & 101/2". This professional
detector outperforms others in its class. Rates too high? Call me! Prof. typist. 16
Many accessories. Over 8450 invested. yrs. experience at low rates. Call DAY or
.
My darling Maria,
Will sacrifice for 8250. Call Ron at 299- ~VENINGS, 678-4360.
Tomorrow is the big day we've both been
6991 .
waiting for. I look forward to spending the
Accurate TYPING, attractive/correct forrest of myllfe with you.
MUSICIANS-rmprove your P .A. with a ms. IBM Sel. II. Reasonable, minor
Your husband to be, Robert
like-new Peavey series Mark 2 stereo editing. Exp. in any/all jobs. Call Marti--1
mixing console. Features high & low im- mi. from campus. -365-6874 by 7 AM or afpedance inputs, FX returns, four-band EQ ter5:30PM.
& patch cords. Bought new for 8800, must
sacrifice for 8450. Call 275-3654 after 5
Professional typing. Word processing or
PM or 275-2601 (ask for Larry).
IBM typewriter, 869-1716.
Merry Christmas to the best husband I
1979 Honda Express moped. Excellent.
C:ftHlC
have. Your E .T. pal
condition, great gas mileage, low main- Typing done quickly & accurately by exp.
tenance. Price: 8225 negotiable with ex- secretary. Term papers, dissertations,
Individual Confidential Counseling
tras: helmet, saddle baskets & Citadel theses, reports, etc. Materials &
Gynecologists ·
theftproof lock. Call 275-3654 after 5 PM proofreading incl. Low rates. Call Sharon,
Sp~aker Service
or 275-2601 (ask for Larry).
365-6101.
2233 LEE. RD. WINTER PARK
Merry Christmas to Michelle Spisak, the
best big sister ever to be in Sigma Chi.
628~0405"
Original & unique Christmas ball Typing service available, 11 years exLove, your little brother, Chuck
Hemingway.
terrariums. 84 each or 3 for 810. To order, pe'rience. Close to UCF. Call Denise, 275call695-2417 after 5 PM.
6257.
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roommates

Expert - typing. Term papers, theses,
resports, resumes, etc. IBM typewriter.
Female to share 2-bdrm./2-bath apt. Best rates in town. Teresa, 869-0684.
8220Mo., incl. elec., phone, cable TV, etc.
Avail. Dec. 1. Call 277-3879 after 7 PM.

I want to wish all my family and friends a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Thanks for helping me pull through
another tough semester. Let the good
times roll! Chris Kelley
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Previews of .
HE PIRATES OF PENZANCE,
STING II s ·
VIDEODROME!

•

If colors tickle your fancy, capture them with Kodak film.
For sharp, beautiful pictures of your most colorful fantasies.

~

N

features

The Perspective

Meryl Streep
Choo$es Sophie's
Choice .........

During the short 70 years since
the birth of the motion picture
industry, movies have defined our
heroes, shaped our morality, set
the pace for fashion, created national controversy, entertained us,
provided new perspectives and
perhaps best of all, stimulated our
imaginations.

4

Exclusive Interview

The Dark
Crystal ........

6

Amazing Special Effects

Previews

• • • • • • •

The Pirates of Penzance,
Sting II & Videodrome.

Jessica Lange as
Frances .......

It's difficult to comprehend the
true scope and power of the film
medium. Yet we all know the
magic created when facing a big
screen and being touched by
Breaking Away, thrilled by Raiders
of the Lost Ark, moved by Ordinary
People, or charmed by E .T.

8

11

Whether the film industry provides escape or entertainment,
makes us laugh or makes us cry, it
is an important part of our culture and our lifestyle.

Tragic Hollywood Tale
Produced by Marie Yates
and Jonathan Sanger

Tony Bill Directs
Six Weeks . . . . .

12

You, as a reader of The Movie
Magazine, belong to the most active

Starring Dudley Moore
& Mary Tyler Moore
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movie-going segments of the po pulation. As such, you have a tremendous influence on the film industry and the movies it makes.
The Movie Magazine is designed to
bring the personalities and the
process of creating motion pictures
into clearer focus. We hope to provide interesting insights into upcoming films - films whose creation you have directly influenced
and which eventually may influence you.
We invite your input and encourage you to write us with your
comments.
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NEW YORK ~~r~,
big beige couch in a friend' apartment just
off Central Park South, sits Meryl Streep, the
33-year-old actress whom Life magazine - in
a heady flurry of hype and hyperbole urrounding lasL year's Victorian-era epic, The
French Lieutenant'.s Woman - dubbed "America's Best Actress."
Meryl treep is belween pictures. At 3 A.M.
on June 2nd, at Lhe Old Fox Movietone Studio
in Manhattan, director Alan Pakula called out
his final "Cut!" on ophie' Choice, the longanticipated film version of William Styron's
semi-auLObiographical, best-selling novel.
Lreep is Sophie - Sophie Zaw.istowska, a
beautiful, beguiling young Polish immigrant
living in the Prospect Park area of Brooklyn in
the summer of 1947.
In another few week , Streep, with ophie's
blonde hair clipped to a scruffy shag and dyed
dirty brown, makes for Dallas, Texa's, where
he start work in the title role of Silkwood,
after Karen ilkwood, the plutonium plant
worker-turned-anti-nuclear acLivist who died
mysteriously in 1974.
"I was real up et when SofJhie's Choice wrapped," she says talking in sudden animated
bursts. "I had this feeling that I'll never get a
part like that again. I pul everything into it
and iL wa hard to leave."
hat's what they all say, of course, but
Lreep, who first 1-ead tyron 's turbulent romance in it original manuscript form when
she wa till mtending the Yale Drama School,
means it. For the film, which tells the story of
a would-be William Faulkner named Stingo
(Peter MacNichol) and his stormy relationship
with two lover - Nathan (Kevin Kline) and
Sophie - all of whom share the same Brooklyn boarding house, treep threw herself into

the part like a woman posse sed. She underwent 5 months of tutorship to learn Polish
and German for the scenes of Sophie's preWorld War II homeland. She immersed herelf in Alan Pakula's cript and Styron's book,
virtually becoming the young Catholic girl
who had been imprisoned at Auschwitz by the
Nazis, living with the guilt of having survived
the death camp while those she loved
perished.
Though she had read the book back in 1974
and fantasized then about playing the part ("I
wa looking fo1- every excuse to get out of
drama school," he laugh ), Streep's coming to
the part of Sophie wa not - even after her
Academy Award for Kramer vs. Kramer and
her much-ballyhooed role as Sarah in The
French Lieutenant's Wornan - a fait accompli. In
fact, a she tells it, Streep practically had to
beg writer-director-producer Pakula to conider her for the role of the enigmatic Sophie.
"It's a long story," Streep ays, leaning forward and planting her red, low-heel Italian
pumps on the carpet. "It was really siJiy to
read it when I was waiting on table and eating tuna fish at Yale thinking, 'Well, sure I'd
like to play that part - who wouldn't?' But
then, when years later, the possibility arose
that I actually might play it, I reread the book.
It had been after a couple of other things I'd
done - Holocaust and Kramer - and I wasn't
sure that I wanted to do another female victim.
"This was previous to reading a screenplay,"
he continues, "and there was this long evolution of events where Alan Pakula called
me while I was making
The French Lieutenant'.s Woman in

England and
said 'Would
you like
to do it?'

Sophie's Choice stars Meryl Streep, Kevin Kline as
Nathan (center) and Peter MacNichol as the young narrator Stingo (right).

and I said, 'Well, yeah, I mean, but what's the
cript like? It's a very nice novel but I don't
know what the script will be.' And he aid baically, trust me and I said, basically, no, I just
can't. And he aid, 'Well, I'll Ay over to England and tell you the story,' And I said, 'Well,
I know the story.' And so he got mad at me
and went ahead and looked for other people."
So that was that, says Streep, except that
then she got ahold of a pirated copy of Pakula's creenplay. "I read it and I just wanted to
do it so badly," she remembers. "It wasn't the
sort of stereotypical victim at all, it was really a
multi-dimensional character with a lot of fun
in it - humor and size - a kaleidoscop~ of
emotions. So then it began all over again. My
agent called Pakula and aid, 'Please, plea e
see her!' and he finally consented to see me. I
walk in and he had this Czech actress' pictures
all over the walls and he had just about decided that she was Sophie - she wa just about
set to do iL. We talked for a long time. We
talked and talked and talked.
nd about a
week later he called me and said 'You can do
it."
One of the rea ons Pakula (and co-producer
Keith Barish) had been inclined to go with an
unknown Czechoslovakian over a big name
Hollywood star wa that he was, according to
Streep, dead-set on Sophie's authenticity, on
her Eastern Europeanness. "That' what really
held him back," she says. "So I told him I'd
learn Polish , I'd do anything.
"I thought it would be a piece of cake,
like picking up Italian or French or something - but it's not. It's a lot like Latin
because there are 7 cases I think my teacher will kill me if I don't
get this right - grammar wasn't
my strongpoint, I can get the
accent. Anyway, becau e of
Lhat it wa real hard to learn
you have to parse every sentence as you speak it, every
word changes its ending according to whether it' the
object of a enlence or the
subject or the indirect object. It's really wild."
(Continued on page 7)

Meryl Streep
Talks about
'Sophie's Choice,'
Acting & Other
Things

BY STEVEN X. REA

(Continued from page 4)

Streep, along with the German-Polish contingent of the Sophie's Choice crew, spent four
weeks filming the flashback episodes of the
story in Zagreb, Yugoslavia - scenes aswirl
with images of family and friends , sprawling
ghettos, the constant rumble of trains and, in
the end, the concentration camp.
"During that month I spoke no English at
all," Streep recalls. "I spoke only Polish or
German, and it was a Polish and German cast.
They were all real. I was the only ringer."
Streep starts gushing all over the place
when she gets going on her craft, recounting
the roles that have plopped her in places like ·
Cornwall, England, circa 1860, or Poland · in ·
the 1930s; her work in movies like Julia
(Streep's film debut), The Deerhunter; Manhattan, The Seduction ofJoe Tynan. "It's great. How
many people get to live that many lives in
their lifetime? That's really the whole kick of
acting: jumping into these different circumstances. It's an ideal outlet for all sorts of
emotions."
Prior to Sophie's Choice and the Silkwood picture which is just underway, Streep starred in
Still of the Night, a suspense thriller in which
she plays a wealthy New York art auctioneer
who gets embroiied in a mystery and a love
affair with her psychiatrist, played by Roy
Scheider. Robert Benton, who directed Streep
in her academy award-winning performance
in K ramer vs. Kramer; was the director. Streep is
loath to give away much of the story line for
Still of the N ight, suggesting only that the less
known the better. " It's a ve ry glamorous
character, though ," she offers. "I got some
nice clothes out of it. It's a very glossy, d ark,
glamorous movie. I've never really been in a
glamorous movie before."

Streep clears her throat. She runs a hand
through her hair, shaking it up. Two gold ,
leaf-shaped earrings jangle aga inst her long
neck. The talk about glamou r winds its way
around to that age-old cel'ebrity subject: fa me
and fortune. Streep, one of a select few American actresses who can demand million dollar
per-picture salaries, an actress consta ntly deluged with scripts and movie offers, is t rying,
amidst all the stardom and the media hype, to
maintain a life of relative normality. She i
consciously trying to avoid becoming spoiled
by the whole Hollywood syndrome- the aides
in constant attendance, the limousines, the big
parties.
"You can't get spoiled if yo u do you r own
ironing," the actress phil oso phi zes, a gri n
crossing her pale, poin ted face . Is she trying
to hoodwink an unsuspecting pu blic in to believing th at Meryl Stree p - the sa me Meryl
Streep who adorned the cove1·s of practically
every magazine in America last year - does
her own ironjng?
"Well ," she concedes, he r eyes sparked with
amusement, " I must say I'm very into permanent press. But, I mean, I think it's impo rtant
- for me - to kee p a hand on my life and the
maintenance of it because you're supposed to
be playing characters that do the ir ow n iro ning. If you forget how to do it then all yo u ca n
play are movie sta rs.
"But you gotta love it," she adds, he r voice
swooping from one octave to another, "you
gotta love it at the airport when they have the
ca r waitin g for you , I mu st say. Ho ly mackerel! You don 't have Lo wait for anything and
the guy carries the bag- that's great. You'd be
a j e rk not to love that."
· Sophie's Choice opens Dec. 10 in excl usive
e n gageme nts in New York, Los Ange les,
Chicago, San Francisco/San Jo e, Washington,
Dallas and Toronto ; othe r selected markets
will open J anuary 21 , 1983.

The Pirates cast (l. to r.): Angela Lansbury, Linda Ronstadt, George Rose, Rex Smith and Kevin Kline.

The Pirates of Penzance
BY JAMES H. BURNS
"The style of The Pirates of Penzance," says Wilford Leach, director and screenwriter of the upcoming multi-million dollar musical, "derived from our knowing
that we had to create a world in
which all that happens in the story
would logically happen. The result
i that Pen zance offers a view of
what really is another planet: one
that i
smaller, more oldfa hioned, optimi tic and generou than our own, but no les human."
The Pirate of Penzance is adapted
from th Gilbert and ullivan
op r tta fir l produced in 1879. 1t
one rn a roving band of 19th
entur privateer led by the

dashing Pirate King (Kevin Kline).
Among the sailors is young Frederic (Rex Smith), indentured to
the pirates as a boy when his
nurse, Ruth (Angela Lansbury),
misheard his parent's instructions
to apprentice him as a pilot. Ruth
- now plain looking and middle
aged - has stayed with Frederic
throughout his servitude. She has
also fallen in love with him. Since
Ruth is the only woman whom the
young buccaneer ever remembers
seeing, she makes him believe that
she is beautiful and convinces her
charge to marry her. Despite Frederic's relationship with Ruth, he
hates his life at sea, and he intends
to leave the privateers on his 21st
THE
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birthday, the time when his servitude is to be terminated.
On that birthday, the pirate ship
sails into Cornwall, England where
a group of beautiful young women
- all wards of the Major General
(George Rose) - are wading. Frederic immediately sees that Ruth
has lied to him, making him
renounce not only the buccaneers,
but Ruth as well. Frederic is also
instantly attracted to one of the
girls, Mabel (Linda Ronstadt).
Meanwhile, the pirates are busy
trying to woo the other ladies.
Frederic plots to defeat the sailors
by helping the Cornwall police,
commanded by a rambunctious
seargent (Tony Azito), rid their
MAGAZINE

community of the privateers. Before the planned attack on the pirates can commence, however, the
Pirate King and Ruth inform Frederic that since he was born on
February 29th (which only falls
every leap year), he has not yet
had 21 birthdays. Frederic's sens~
of duty prompts him to rejoin the
buccaneers, meaning that he mu~t
now aid them in thwarting the
police onslaught that he helped
organize. This conflict eventually
sets the scene for all of Penzance's ~
characters to find happiness ...
Modern interest in the Gilbert
and Sullivan classic was inspired
when Manhattan theatrical impresario Joseph Papp, head of the
New York Shakespeare Festival,
launched a Central Park staging of
the play in July of 1980. Its
enormous success led to a move to
Broadway, where Pirates is still
running,
accompanied
by
affiliated productions taking place
in many parts of the country.
As with most successful Broad - ...,
way shows, interest in P en z.ance'S
film rights was almost immediately
displayed by numerous studios
and producers. Papp rejected
those offers until he agreed to
produce a film rendition in association with Ed Pressman, whose
past credit~ (including Old Boyfriends, Heart Beat and Conan )
proved that he possessed a shrew ~
combination of commercial an d
artistic sensibilities.
"Ed was the only person who
seemed genuinely interested in •
presenting our adaptation in its
original form," explains Papp. "Ed
wanted to reflect the nature of the
show by retaining the original cast
and keeping Wilford Leach as director.
Obviously, Pirates' casting decisions had already been made, but
what made Leach choose his initial
selections?
"I wanted actors whose voices
would keep their individuality,"
the director responds. "I also like
pop singers, which made it natural t_.
for us to think of Linda Ronstad t
for Mabel. The Gods were with us,
because not only did Linda have
the voice to do the show, but she
wanted to be in it. It turns out that
Linda had wanted to be in a Gilbert and Sullivan show ever since
she was in the sixth grade, when
her older sister sang "Sorry Her
Lot" from H.M.S. Pinafore. Actually, that's why we added that
song to Pirates."
·
Leach filled the bulk of P enzance's additional starring parts '•
with seasoned stage performers.
Kevin Kline had trained under
and worked for John Houseman,
and won a Tony Award (Broad-

-James Woods lashes out in
Videodrome .

•
way's Oscar) for On the Twentieth
Century. George Rose had played
on Broadway for over 20 years, in
such plays as Richard Burton's
Hamlet, Katherine Hepburn's Coco,
My Fair Lady:5 twentieth anniversary revival a nd The Kingfisher
(earn in g awards for the latter
two). Tony Azito had appeared in
Threepenn)' Opera and Happy End
and in the films Night of the juggler
and Union City.
Pirates' remaining male lead
,., role, Freder ic, was ultimately
g iven to Rex Smith , a rock

singer/actor who had been seen
on Broadway in Grease, on TV in
Sooner or L ater and in the film
Heading for Broadway.

STING

•

Videodrome

The one newcomer to The Pirates of Penzance~ head liners is another Tony Award winner, Angela
Lansbury, veteran of 41 films (gar"If people go to Videodrome expectnering 3 Oscar nominations for
ing to see a head explode, they'll
Gaslight, The Pictur:e of Dorian Grey
be disappointed," says writer/
and The Manchurian Candidate), 13
director David Cronenberg, remajor stage shows (mo t memoraferring to the infamous scene in
bly in the 1960s' Mame and the rehis last film, Scanners (about batcent Sweeney Todd), and 26 TV pretling telepaths). "Videodrome is a
(Continued on page 14)
bit more radical than my past
work in terms of structure, but
my sense and choice of themes
and imagery is still intact."
Cronenberg's special brand of
intense filmmaking has thus far
been witne sed in the low-budget
movies The Brood, Fast Company,
Rabid, and They Came from Within,
which featured such diverse subjects as the world of race car driving and a veneral disease that
breeds parasites which drastically
alter their hosts' personalities. Videodrorne marks Cronenberg's first
picture for a major studio.
The premise that so in trigued
Un iversal involves small time cable
TV station operator Max Renn
Qames Woods) discovering a program entitled Videodrome that is
being aired covertly via satellite. It
Mac Davis (bloody) & Jackie Gleason (be-ringed) in Sting II.
showcases perverse sex acts, including sado/masochism, bondage, and possibly carnal murders.
Renn is captivated by the show,
which soon starts causing him to
have his own weird fantasies.
When Max suspects that the
1973's The Sting told the spellbind- to be a hit. When people walk out
broadcasts emit some type of ining tale of two con men, Fargo of the theater, they'll say, 'We were
ducement to their viewers to halGondorff and Jake Hooker, pul- very well entertained."'
lucinate, he becomes obsessed with
Despite the new film's altered
ling the perfect scam on a sinister
tracking down Videodrome's source.
the
original's
gangster, Doyle Lonnegan. The per pective,
world responded to the film by be- screenwriter, David Ward (who re- During his investigation, Renn
meets such eccentric characters as
stowing it with numero u awards cently made his directorial debut
pop psychologist Nicki Brand
and making it one of the highest on Cannery Row), wrote Sting Il's
(Deborah Harry); Professor
grossing movies of all time. When scenario. With producer Jennings
O'Blivion Qack Creley), who offers
it was announced that there would Lang (EartlU]uake, The Front Page)
vagrants a mission where they can
be a sequel eight years after the ori- and director Jeremy Paul Kagan
watch television for free; the Proginal's release, Hollywood was sur- (The Chosen, Heroes) taking over
fessor's daughter, Bianca (Sonja
• prised. When it became known the reins from Sting l's production
n that Jackie Gleason would replace troika of Michael and Julia Phillips Smits); and Barry Convex (Les
~ Paul Newman as Gondorff and and Tony Bill and director George Carlson), who finally turns out to
be one of the picture's heavies.
that Mac Davis, best known for his Roy Hill, Ward is the only
Reno's ultimate conflict begins
singing, would play Hooker in ~ behind-the-scenes principal who
when he has trouble separating his
stead of Robert Redford, Hol- worked on the initial picture.
Videodrome- influ enced illusions
Ward's screenplay picks up
lywood was shocked.
from reality.
"When you do the 'Son of' any- nearly ten years after Sting I in
"Videodrome is not 'the film that
thing," says Jackie Gleason, "even 1940's New York, when Kid Colors
if you are doing it with the origi- (Bert Remsen), veteran con man attacks television,"' states Cronennal cast, you can be in trouble. Yet, who helped Gondorff and Hooker berg. "A tag like that would be an
Sting fl, which opens February . in the first films scam, is mur- over-simplification, because Videod11th, makes a switch - now there dered by Doyle Lonnegan (Oliver rome is incredibly complex. Such a
Lonnegan
arranges description would also make the
are different attitudes and ap- Reed).
• preaches to the association be- through the grapevine for Man- movie sound like a parody of TV
tween the gr ifters than in the first hattan's underworld to think that a and maybe seem boring. Simply by
racketeer
named Videodrome's nature, however, it
film.Judging by the way the movie wealthy
has been directed and the acting Macalinski (Karl Malden), was re- does touch on television's potential
for manipulation."
(Continued on page 14)
in it, I think that Sting If is going

I I
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Univer al' original release plan
for Videodrome would have nabled
America to have already judged
whether the director's critique is
apt. .Videodrome was going to be distributed last Octobe 1~ until audiences' reactions at test screening
made the studio decide that Videodrome needed further editing.
T.he picture is now scheduled to
open January 28.
"Having to do the extra editing
didn't bother me, " Cronenberg
claims. "In fact, that's why you have
advance screenings. When I do a
preview, I' m no( hoping that
people will love the film, because I
know very well that the picture
isn't yet perfect. The audience's
response helps show you the areas
of your movie that need refining."
Some of the film' reworked material concerns Max Renn's figmentations. Those sequences allow
(Continued on page 14)
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Memorex presents High Bias II, a tape so
extraordinary, we're going to guarantee it forever.

We'll guarantee life-like sound.

Extraordinarily flat frequency response at zero dB
recording levels, combined with remarkably low
noise levels, means music is captured live. Then
Permapass~M our unique oxide-bonding process, locks each oxide
particle-each musical detail--onto the tape. So music stey-s live.
Not just the 1st plaor, Or the lOOOth. But forever.
·

We'll guarantee the cassette.

We've engineered every facet of our transport mechanism
to protect the tape. Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind.
Silicone-treated rollers insure precise alignment and smooth,.
safe tape movement. To protect the tape and mechanism, we've
surrounded them with a remarkable cassette housing made
rigid and strong by a mold design unique to Memorex.

We'll guarantee them forever.

If you ever become dissatisfied with Memorex High Bias II, for

any reason, simply mail the tape back and we'll replace it free.
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JESSICA LANGE AS FRANCES

Jessica Lange stars as
tragic Thirties actress
Frances Farmer (far left
& left). The real Frances
Farmer (above) died
in 1970.

Producer Marie Yates Brings the
Compelling Story of Frances Farmer
to the Screen
BY CHRIS HODENFIELD

•

When Hollywood makes a picwre about Hollywood, it usually turn s out to be an expose of
the grim , sharky side of the gli tter pool. Su11set
Boulevard, T he Osca1; The Big Knife, early versions of A Star Is Born, Mammie Dearest, it's a
long list. Singin' in the Rain is one of the few to
take a lig ht-hearted look.
Thi can't be an accide ntal trend.
It was a rainy clay in the San Fernando Valley and Marie Yates, producer of the new
movie Frances, was waiting for Mick Jagger to
call. She came to the door of her dark slate
house and a id , "Good things happen on rain y
days." She had warm, twinkl y eyes, a maroon
weater, weathered jean and go ld slippers. It
ocurred to me, as Ms. Yates served me coffee
in a black Chinese porcelain cup, that thi was
a different kind of mo "c~ producer.
Marie Yates was working a mid-level production job at MGM six yea r ago whe n she
came across the shopworn, unsold manusc ript
of William Arnold ' Shadow/and, which told of
the beautiful, spirited and rebelliou 1930' actress Frances Farmer and her horrifying exp er ien ces with Holl ywood, asy lum s, electroshock and worse. Yates not only bought the
rights to Shadow /and, she dove into the research and helped edit the book. Yates managed to root out the last survivors, including a
very private detective who'd held a torch for
the act ress these many years. From the book
and her own interviews and research, Yates
and co-producer Jon athan Sanger put togethei- the awesomely awful saga of Farmer's
life (the screenplay is by Eric Bergren, Christopher DeVore and Nicholas Kazan).
S ingin' in the Rain it isn't.

"S he was like a Diane Keaton or a Jane
Fonda. She dressed as she liked, she was outspoken, she went out with the farmworkers
and picked fruit," says Yate . "That's why I say
she was about 15 or 20 years ahead of her
time."
Fra·nces Farmer, though on ly 21 years old ,
had just scored her biggest success, portraying
two roles in Come and Get It (1935) when she
got fed up with Hollywood. She moved to the
ew York theater world and fell in with Clifford Odets and the left.-01· iented Group
Theatre. Disappointed in them, she reLUrned
to Hollywood.
"When she came back, she really had to eat
it," Yates says, shak in g her head. "She was
making B-movie back to back and she staned
to drink and take pills to keep her weight
down. She was so beautiful and so we ll
known, and she hated that. She started to reent the fact that people were exploitin g her.
They got more vindictive and gave her more
B-movie.
"There was a scene in a movie called Flowing Gold where she had to fa ll in the mud,
And she had to do it something like 17 time .
She kept asking, 'W hy am I doing this?' And
her director just sat there and let her fall in
the mud."
Because of her associations with leftists, she
came to be labeled, wrongly, a communist.
Her troubles came in a heap. While on parole
for a drunk driving charge, Frances Farmer
got in a free-swinging fight with a hairdresser,
a woman, and broke her jaw. The hairdre ser
(whom Ms. Yates tracked down in Hawaii for
interviews) pressed charges.
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"The police went and broke down her door
at the Knickerbocker Hotel where she haci
been sleeping in the nude," Yates says. "Anci
they said she had been coming on to the
police as the y broke down rhe door. They
booked her. That was the first tim e she was
put into a home. "
Farmer was released into her mother's custody. Whenever the y would disagree. her
mother would threaten her with another trip
to the asylum.
Evenwally, the threats were fulfilled. France Farmer spent five years in an asylum in
the state of Washington, frequently subjected
to electroshock therapy.
"I don't know if you know abou t the conditions of those days," Yates says. "They ate and
·lept on the Aoor an d did everything else on
the noor. She was taken out of the hospital
and raped, I don't know how many times, bx
the oldiers from a nearby Army base. The
sold iers woµ ld also take her to parties where
politicians were, and they would dress her up
and they would rape her because she didn't
know one side from the other any more. And
then they would electroshock her so she
wouldn't remember any of it."
Farmer eventually found her way into the
hands of a Dr. Walter Freeman, who had the
motto "Lobotomies get them home." His specialty was the tran s-orbital lobotomy, a less
dismantling process, comparativel), than a
pre-frontal. '' He said people were sick in their
imaginings. By putting this instrument just
underneath their eyelids, that would sever the
artist's a bility to imagine. Because that's whe1·e
(Continued on fmge 13)
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Actor-Director Tony Bill Sails Through Hollywood

• • •

& Guides Dudley Moore & Mary Tyler Moore In 'Six 11eeks'
HOWARD RO EN BERG

The director at ease (left)
near his Venice studio and
squinting through the camera (below). Opposite, Bill
exhibits his low-key directorial style with Mary Tyler
Moore (left) and Dudley
Moore and Katherine
Healy (right).

BY ERIC ESTRIN

other independent-minded filmmakers who
knowledge, for instance, and his knack for
can't seem to get their work distributed to the
functioning as an inspiratioflal team captain.
public.
The script he decided on (by David Seltzer)
For that Bill owes something to his boyish
is the story of a congressional candidate who's
charm and even-tempered personality - a drawn to the head of a cosmetics empire after
combination that makes him a talented deal- he flips for her youn g daughter.
maker without causing him to sacrifice his
Bill was attracted t Six Weeki' for several
personal vision. But Bill, or TB, as his friends
reasons, including th chance to work with
call him, maintain that if he make it look Dudley Moore in his first dramatic role. Acea y, it's only a little Hollywood sleight-of- cording to Bill, Moore was everything he exhand.
pected. "It was as good as it gets,' he says.
When it come to directing, he insists, any "You show up in the morning, and laugh your
appearance of sophistication on his part stems ass off all day long while doi'ng good work."
not from knowledge or kill, but from his exAnd Moore, in turn, praises Bill for -creatpectation of eventual failure. "I feel like I'm ing "an atmosphere where everyone can concondemned for the rest of my life to go to
tribute. Tony is very relaxed and he's very
work knm ing that I don't know what I'm do- willing for actors to do what they want, what
ing," he admit . "I do not have the confidence they feel comfortable doing. The fact that he
of the kind of director who ays, 'I know ju t doesn't consider himself a strong director is
where to put the came1-a; we don t need to actually much more of a help than a hindrfilm the re t of that sequence; we're gonna cut ance because it allows me to deliver what I can
o er there, and then we're gonna come back instead of aiming for omebody's image of
o er here."
what I can do."
Bill had been looking around for a film to
After Bill came aboard, Mary Tyler Moore
direct ince My Bodyguard in 1980. There were was signed to play the female lead, adding anthing about directing he clearly enjoyed - the other light-hearted touch LO what is essentially
opportunit to u e a ynthe is of his out ide a bitter weet family drama.
12
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The story revolves around young Katherine
Healy, whom Bill call "the most remarkable
non-profe sional I've ever worked with, and
I've worked with a lot of unknowns over the
year . ' Healy, a tar ballerina with the New
York City ballet, was recruited for her first
film ro le becau e of her dancing skills. he
play the daughter who erve as a catalyst in
Mary Tyler Moore' reluctant romance.
Bill recall meeting with the film' producers, Jon Peters and Peter Cuber, when they
asked him the big que tion: Could he start
filming in eight weeks and finish 10 weeks
later? "That wa the given," Bill says. "It was a
script and Dudley and eight weeks to go. So I
called everybody who had worked for me on
My Bodyguard and said, 'Can you ride again?"
Many could, and the film was eventually completed on time and under budget.
It probably couldn't have been done if not
for Bill' tudio Market treet, which include
a projection room where he was able to view
dai lie , and editing facilities, which were valuable dur ing the final phase of production.
More importantly though, the dozen or so
offices in the compact studio were stocked
wit h friend and a ociates with whom Bill
shares a give-and-take of opinions and advice.
(The studio is al o where Bill currently reside ; he ha· two teenage children who live
with h is e tra nged wife in Brentwood.)
"If I have a janitor who goe around emptying the trash, or the window need cleaning or
the building needs painting or whatever, I'd
muc h rather hire omebody who ha the ulterior motive of be ing an actor or director, or
wr iting a script, than somebody upon whom
none of the surrounding atmosphere will rub
off," he explains .
Bill has a reputation a the man newcomer
can approach for a break, or at lea t an hone t
opinion about their work. Screenplays pour in
over h i transom. Almost a ll the fi lm he's
produced or d irected (including the endearin g bu t overlooked Heart of the We t) have
come from cript by first-time creenwriter
witho ut agent , and he's e peciall y receptive to
the material, he ays, when approached in a
creative way.
T hough he might be able to find a higher
percen tage of qua li ty script by dealing with
established writers and agent , Bill say he'd
rather deal in vo lume. He's staked out hi own
territory, and it enables him to stay close to
Ve nice without having to hang around pub-

Ii hing hou es to find out what the hot new
novels are, and to take lunches with people he
doesn't like. "I don t have a lot of people to
compete with this way," he ays. 'It' omething I wouldn't do well."
TB finishes his pate and lets the Glinka drift
a while longer, while he discusses upcoming
sailing plan with hi friends . It's almost Labor
Day weekend, so that means three days of sailing - one with producers Peter and Cuber,

FRANCES

•

•

(Continued from page 11)

they were 'sick.' And what it would do would
inhibit them, if not completely stop them
from conceptualizing. And if you take that
away from an arti t, what do you have left?
Freeman was being touted a the king of the
lobotomy, the brilliant man of the day. Later
on people realized that he was a madman."
Yate admits the tory would have been too
depre sing if it were not for a man in the
shadows of Farmer's life, the partly fictionalized role that i played in the movie by
playwright Sam hepherd.
"The movie begin and ends with him, o
it's not a total downer. They were soul mates.
Once when he was up on a phony murder
charge, she supported him with about
$18,000. He knew Frances from the time he
wa 16 to the day he died. He's a rather eccentric individual, becau e he talk about a
truth that people don't want to hear.
I'd heard of him, but for 25 year he wa ·
till clandestine. He would never talk to anyone about France Farmer." A private detective he ran a make on Yates. It took months
for him to open up. "Finally one day he ju t
cracked. He walked me to my car and a tear
trickled down one ide of hi face. He aid
'It' been 25 years that I've never talked to
anyone about France Farmer. Who are you to
come along and open it up? '
Every actre in town wa naturally fascinated by the Farmer role Uane Fonda and
Goldie Hawn wanted it; Je ica Lange, who
finally played it, had earlier attempted, un ucces fully, to intere t director in the tor ).
Many of the unintere ted studio bo e , however, till onl fore aw a dark story of a star,
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another with Sally Field and her kids, and a
third day still open.
On the way back, Bill muses about his improvisational directing style, which he describes as "a tight wire act with no net." If he
keeps his head clear and his balance intact, he
can manage to avoid falling into the abyss of
bad judgments and broken budgets that he's
convinced would bring about a swift end to
his directing career. "I have no idea how capable I would be of taking it on the chin," he
says, not surprisingly, since it would be a relatively new experience for him. 'Tm talking
about real pants-down, boo, hiss, tomatoes-atthe-screen rejection.
"When that happens, to tell you the truth, I
think I'll just skulk away," he says with a defiant chuckle. "Really, I think I'll just say,
'You're right, you're right, I agree. You finally
caught up with me. Now I finally get to go on
a real long cruise."'
Hi crew has a good laugh over that one.
Six Weeks opens December 17th.
probably immoral, who u ed to throw fits.
"They didn't care why," Yates said. "I
wanted to be true to France , I wanted to vindicate her."
Two others interested in vindicating her
were director Graeme Clifford and producer
Jonathan Sanger, whose succe s with The
Elephant Man earned him the ready interest of
EMI-Brooksfilms. Sanger knew that Farmer's
story, which is taken as far as her 1958 appearance on the TV show This Is Your Life (she
died in 1970), would be a heavy picture, but of
an inspirational, cathartic value. " he was not
a basket ca e by any mean ,"Sanger informed
us. " he was a courageou , life-affirming peron who wa beaten for it."
Yate ' being the Woman in Charge Here
gave her ome special insights into Farmer's
problems, or those of any woman in the movie
racket. ''I'm not into identification at all,"
Yates demurred, "but I began to see some of
the difficultie . Women are treated a certain
way."
Also providing inspiration was Yates' show
busines family. Her mother was radio star
Ann Page and her uncle worked with Gregory Peck. "Montgomery Clift was always
around and literally bounced me on his knee
a a child,' he say .
Beside overseeing the final stages of Frances, Marie Yates is also nailing down an 8-part
TV mini-series, an original love story, and the
Mick Jagger project.
peaking of which, the phone rang. he
took the call and her peaking tone was delighted. It ounded like long di tance. When
he hung up, she wa bright with excitement.
Wa that Jagger?
"No," she aid. "That was the call before the
call from Jagger."
Frances opens December 3 in New York and
Los Angeles and in olher selected markets on
January 28.
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'Tm basically a songwriter who
ble one month before the Enapproach worked on glishman had to show up for film- sings and an entertainer who acts,
quote, unquote. Acting is a chalBroadway, where Pirates won 3 ing. During that visit, O liver
Tony Awards (for Best Revival, clowned around by doing hand- lenge because it's something I reBest Director and Kevin Kline), 2 springs and lewd gestures off- ally don 't have that much experience at. Film acting is hard work.
OBIE Awards, 5 Drama Desk camera while the other actors were
(Continued from page 9)
It's long hours and very repetitiAwards and the Outer Critics Cir- filming their scenes. At one point,
ous, but I love it. Acting is a
sentation . Leach let Lansbury cle Award for Best Musical. The Reed pee led off his shirt and
work fairly independently, which director and his associates are ob- jumped in front of the camera, chapce to jump out of my skin and
be someone else for a change.
he ays is the way that he deals viously gambling that this Febru- dancing around the cast members.
ary 18, filmgoers will also react posi"That's the way he is without hav- Who hasn't wanted· to do that once
with all actors.
in a while?"
"Let an actor find the role in tively to a movie whose stylized ing a drink ," comments Jackie
Inevitably, the entire Sting sequel
him elf," Leac h asse rts, "and then whimsy could present a refreshing Gleason, grinning.
will be pitted against its predeceshe'll almost be the character."
Not all of Sting !l's unplanned
relief from the world's ubiquitous
sor. Jeremy Paul Kagan insists that
moments were as wild as Reed's
Leach's main concern with his everyday hassles.
his picture can sustain the test, as
cast was to unite them in bringing
"The Pirates of Penzance," Leach stunts. When the film was lensing
long as people care about Sting /I's
Penzance to life in the kind of admits, "presents a world without at Los Angeles' posh Rex restaumadcap, fun-filled way that has cynicism. There's not orie charac- rant - posing as "The Blue ]" characters.
'I think that they will," states the
provoked ome critics to compare ter · in the picture that you nightclub - famed bandleader/
director. "Even though all of the
the tone of the play to the antics of wouldn't like to have over to din- trumpeteer Harry James (who
characters in Sting II survive by lyMonty Python and the Marx ner."
plays himself) and a few of Sting
ing, there's a backstage' area
Brothers.
J/ 's other musicians treated the
" Pirates' humor come from
crew to an impromptu cqncert. where they don't lie. That's where I
showing a world of reality askew,"
feel audiences will learn to care
The event was made even more
slates Leach. "It would have been
about these people. At least, what's
memorable when Jeremy Paul
• •
a mistake for me to think of Penimportant to me is the truth in
Kagan joined the group on
zance in any convemional way. For
people's lives."
clarinet.
example, at the time that this story (C.o ntinuedfrom page 9)
To help achieve a sense of pleastak s place, there were no pirates sponsible for Colors' death.
ant illusion, the artists responsible
any more. Consequently, anyone
Jake Hooker, now down to his
for Sting II's look often opted to
claiming to be a pirate would be last dollar due to bad investments, "suggest" the 1940s, instead of reand Fargo Gondorff, fresh from a creating the era in exact detail.
some sort of free spirit."
To enhance Pirates' thematic de- two- year stay in the Florida State
"We tried to make the clothing
• • •
light with celluloid magic, Leach Penitentiary "on a bum rap," de- in Sting II capture the essence of
enlisted the services of special ef- cide to get revenge on Macalinski. the period, rather than actually (Continuedfrom page 9)
fe t wizard Brian Johnson, who They scheme to have Hooker pose documenting it," confirms co - Videodrome to display the morbidly
as .a champion boxer, not realizing tume designer Burton Miller. fascinating special photographic
won an Oscar for The Empire
trifle · Bach and al o worked on
that Lonnegan is aware of their
One design element that couldn't
and makeup effects that CronenDragon layer, A lien and Space: 1999. every move, determined to kill
be merely suggested: men's hair- berg's movies have become famous
Qohn on's tricks were added to them in retribution for conning cuts. All of Sting II's male actors for Videodrome's scenes of delusion
live action footage shot by him a decade earlier.
had to get 1940s coiffures.
- including a television that becinematographer extraordinaire
Ward's script also introduces a
" When that was done," Mac
comes organic - were developed
Dougl as Raiders of the Lost Arlt beautiful con woman named Ver- Davis recalls, "nobody recognized
by Rick Baker's EFX Inc. (An
lo ombe.)
onica (Teri Garr), who uses the me . When I came home after the American Werewolf in London),
The Pirate of Penzance's visual
alias Countess Veronique. A ro- haircut, my dog - a big old
Frank Carere and video coorthrill weren't only ge nerated
mance develops between Veronica bloodhound - tried to tear me up. dinators Michael Leonick and Lee
t chnically. T he pict ure contains and Hooker, with the latter ignor- Until he smelled me, he didn't
Wilson.
th wildest action cene thi side ant that the "Countess" has some know who I was."
"Their contribution," comments
f teven pielberg.
sort of mysterious tie to LonneDavis' pursuit of reality for his
Cronenberg, "is a tremendously
"Pirate get so wild that a lot of gan. Helping the gangster is Big
role included doing his own stunts
vital part of the movie. Videodrome
people think that we did a lot of Apple police detective Francis X. during Sting II's climactic boxing
was written so that its hallucinat-·
improvi ed tumbling and bumbl- Bushman (Val Avery), whom
match.
ory aspects actually lead to one of
ing,' ay Tony Azito, "but we Hooker first meets when he steals
" I got banged up," reveal s
the films major revelations. At the
didn't. There couldn't be improvis- a railroad ticket from him.
Davis. "I was trying to make a slow
same time, I'd hate for people to
with ever body moving
in
"Sting II is inspired and is an ex- motion shot - there's a point in
feel that Videodrorne is solely an .efaro und lik that. There would pansion of the first Sting, rather the fight where Jake gets knocked
fects picture. I ts first half hour
have been hao . Graciela Daniele
than a continuation," asserts di- down - and I ·went flying through
doesn 't have any effects. Videod(both the pla y'
a nd film 's rector Kagan. "Our Fargo Gon- the air, landed on my rib cage, and
rome's other elements - acting and
h r ographer) i a perfectionist. dorff and Jake Hooker are based broke a rib: it looked terrific! It
story - are good enough to stand
All of the fight equence for the on two very famous real-life con was my own fault, though. I was
on their own. If nothing else, I
stage pla were planned. For the men who are totally different overacting."
think that the least people will say
m vie the had to be even more from the original two characters.
Some media pundits have sur- is that Videodrome 'is an interesting
preci e."
Sting II al o has more comedy and mised that Davis went to such
movie. As a result, I think that its
matt r how proficient Azito the nature of the con is more in- lengths to help offset a compari- market can be broader than that
a nd compan were, a potential triguing than in ting I. In this pic- son between himself and his prog- ~f a film that only highlights sped ·ing r for Pirate
i
that ture, the con men themselves get enitor as Hooker, Robert Redford. cial effects.
m i go r might con ider th
conned."
When told that some people will
"Obviously," the director adds,
t r an antiqu that couldn t po Kaga n feels that a director view his performance in Redford's "there'll be some people· who might
·ibl • pl a e a 19 0 audience.
hould try to put together a cast shadow, Davis doesn't seem
not want to sit through Videod"W tr at d Penzance a a new
that' is friendly to one another. He bothered , appa~ently believing
rome's 'straight' scenes. Overall,
rather even went o far a to fly Oliver that he's not in competition with
w rk - ·omething livin
though, I don't think that will be
m thing to b don with
Reed (who inherit the part of the famous star. Mac considers
the case. Effects freaks still want
r ver n e t ward the dead. We
Lonnegan from the late Robert
ting II as another chance to exmore than just special effects, even
appr a h d th pr duction from
haw) in from London for a few pand his thespian abilities, disif they don't always realize it.
th
ript and mu ic, rather than
da
o that he could get ac- played twice before in North Dallas
"I mean, why settle for great effr m th tradition f how The Pi- quainted with the picture's en em- Forty and Cheaper.to K eep H er.
fects if you can get effects plus ?"

The Pirates of
Penzance.

rates of Penzance 'ought' to be done."
Leach~

Sting II.

Video-

drome
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DODGE POWER RAM 50 SPORT SPECIFICATIONS
Engine

Note: Turbo Diesel is available in 4WD and 2WD models.
2.3L, 4-cyl Fuel-injected
Payload
Turbo Diesel;
Suspension
Max. h.p. 80
Max. torque 125 lbs./ft.
Four-wheel drive.
5-speed manual overdrive.
Floor mount.
45 est. hwy. '._34 ] EPA est. mpg:
MPG 2WD
4WD
40 est. hyry. 30 , EPA est. mpg:
Box Dimensions

Box Length: 81.5 "
Overall Width: 64.2 "

Capture the heat of the moment ... in dazzling, sizzling hot color.
No matter how fast it's happening. With Kodak film.
For sharp, beautiful shots that scream color.
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